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The Ladles* Home Missionary Society will meet with Mrs. Purdy,

—

staircase last Friday.

Married at the home of the bride’s] Miss Mamie H. Cook was detatneJ^
Illness from attendingto her duties
Henry Van Ry,
the opening of the PubllcSchools.
on Now Years day, by Rev. C. Van
Judge Adsit of the Grand Rapids
Goor, Herman De Fouw and Miss
Miss Maggie De Roo celebratedh«r
circuit court baa disbarred Hen j. De
Gertie Van Ry^
fifteenth birthday on New Year’s day,
Vries, the Holland attorney of unsavOwing to the Illness of Rev. J. Van amid a happy circle of her youthful
ory record.
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parento Mr. and Mrs.

Jan. 0.

Route, tbe Y. M. C. A. gospel meetThe members of the finance coming last Sunday waa led by Rev. H. G.
mittee of the board of supervisors met
“T
7?
Tin Grand Haven this week, to make Bircbby. The leader for next SunBorn, Dec. 28, to Mr. and Mf«. Al.|the tnnuai aettlement with county day Is J. 0. Post.
Bowman, a
c u> / treasurer Polgrtm.
The Monday-NightClub rang out
the old and rang In the new at the
A.
Brouwer, an old resTdCht of
Parties front this city recently visitBrings Happiness
Drenthe, died last week, aged ,84 ing Kataniasoo, called upon their home of Miss Jennie Kantera, Eighth
street The next gathering will be at
years.
former townsman Capt. P. Pfanstlehl
‘:p“»
H. D. Post's,a week from next Monand Best Bargain in
at the asylum, and report little or no

-

McDermand seriously strained
by falling on a slippery

The Bay View Reading Circle will
now accommodating his pupils at his meet at the borne of Mrs. Dr. Yate*
Monday afternoon, Jan. 7.
home on Thirteenth street.
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out in goodly numbers.

The board of supervisorsmeets on
H. Van der Ploeg has changed the
Monday and the circuit court opens a rooms of his evening school, and la

Wednesday afternoon,
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Skating was fairly good
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friends.
Mrs. Mary T.

'ill

Lathrop, the nobto
temperance worker and preacher, died
of cancer, at her home In Jack8oo(

Thursday.

' ^^38

Lester Moultrop has surrendered
the position of landlord of the Alamo
House Into other hauds, and will be
succeeded by Mr. Mouse.

Hose Comp. No. 2 enjoyed their anday evening.
Married at the home of the bride’s
nual oyster supper in their parlors Improvement In his mental oond^Uoq
parents,
in East Holland, by Rev. F.
Compared
with
December
last
year
New Years eve.
The Elks watch-meeting at Grabd
the C. & W. M. reports a large in- Wleland,
--------- on Friday, Dec. 98, Alberl
Mnskegon suffered from a. .wiiut Rapids on News Yean eve was attenirease In the volume of freight ban- Verhoeve and Miss Susan Van Vartnk»
of water by a break Id the main pipe ded by Messrs. Jas. Huntley and John
lied at Holland station. The same
W. R. Owen of Chicago, president
leading from Lake Michigan to the Boiman of Holland,and John A.
also holds true of the passenger traf- of the Grand Rapids & Chicago Steamten of Feonvllle. They were royallj
fic, the increase of which during the
boat Co., spent two days this week !i»
entertained.
The holiday edition of the Fenriime month, is over 1700.
Holland, arranging for the business of
Wm. Van der Veere has occupi
vllleHemW was richly illustrated and
Mayor Geo. P. Hummer has been next season.
sparkled with a write-upof the enter- his new and elegant meat market i
elected president of the "Michigan William,seven-year old son of Mr...
prising businessmen of that prosper- the First wgrd. /Henb’
State Manufacturer’s Association,’ and Mrs. P. Braam, Grand Raj
attractive-shop in the city, with plate
ous village.
newly organized for the purpose of died Tuesday of paralysisof tbftl
glass frontj $ cheerfulinterior, plenty
Until the dawn of the cold spell sevr
antagonizing not only convict-made This Is the second child they lose with*
of room apd everything neat and
eral logging camps In the lumber
furnitures,but any and all lines of In three weeks.
clean.
woods of tbe northern part of the
manufacture which enter into free
The Sterns-Goldman Clothing Co*,
The grounds of the old Firstchurcb, competition with regularly manustate were forced to close down, for
have secured the lease of the ground
at the corner of Ninth street and Col- factured goods.
want of snow to do good hauling.
door of Mr. Hall’s new brick store, on
llg^ avenue, are being graded, the
There was Just about enough of tbe
Eighth street, when completed, Which
The
discussion
of
the
silver
question
trees trimmed and various other im"beautiful” on the ground, New Years
will be In May next.
will
be
continued
Monday
evening
at
pro Yemenis made that will very maday, to make poor sleighing. In town
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
rooms.
Much
interterially improve the appearance of
The Metropolitan Life Ini. Co. of
it was fair slipping, but the country
est is being manifestedin the subject, New York, J. C. Holmes, local agont*
the property*
roads were to rough for the light
witness for Instance the very able pa< has established a permanent office In
The rivalry for the best essay on
snowfall.
ir on this topic in another column of
this city. The rooms are over Sutton*
"Majestic” range, Invited by Kantera
its week’s Issue of the News. SevTwenty-fivearchitects presented
building, Eighth street
Brothers, brought out 03 competitors
tral parties who have not as yet been
plans for tbe new county court house
last week. A committee of three, seList of letters advertised
teard have expressed a desire to take
at St Joseph. Five sets of plans have
week ending Jan. 3, W, atthehouana
lected from among our professional
hand In Monday evening’s debate,
beeu retained by the building commitpost office: Fred H. Fish, Miss
admission Is open to all.
tee for further consideration,and au A business men, after a thorough reHunt, Miss F. J., Mrs. S. H.
view, awarded the prize which consists
among them are those of Architect
of i "Junior” range to Miss Avl
G. J. Van Duan,
Church Items.
W. K. Johnston.
Yates.
______ tbeol.
_____ student
______ In
___
H. G. Keppel of Zeeland favored
H. Veldman,
tbe
The roads are In the pink of condiIn Closing out our Dress Goods Stock we
R, E. Workman's familiar face and Western Seminary, has recived a call with a call during tbe holidays. J
tion for a good fall of snow and the
a.
mw « ms- —A. __ .MSU.
IWktMA
form were seen upon our streets this from Hamilton. 8. Van der Werf, of is spendinghis vacation at
farmers are anxiously waiting
week. He Is now engaged in organiz- the same Institution,has received one ter which he will resume his
remaining a number of
mother Goose to begin picking her
at the Clark University,Worohester,
ing | Holland Colony In Washington, from Lafayette, Ind.
feathers. They want their winter
and will shortly exhibit here a collec- The congregations of the several
_
grain protected and an opportunltyato
tloty of agriculture
At the Y. WrG. A. loema!
haul bolts, etc., to the market.
cereals, minerals and lumber from
the opening of the New YTaf In the evening a ladies toe-woolshawl
David Van Houten and family,
kt far away Pacific coast state. Afgood, old way, by holding religious been carried off by the wrong
ner Thirteenth street and Van Raalte
giving parties In Michigan a
Running Jn lengths from 1 to 7 yard, which must be closed
The articlecan be returned 1
services.
avenue, spend the holidays with lance to view his collection he will
The Week of Prayer will be observ- rightful owner by leaving the
friends, away from home. When they
re it to New York and thence to
the News office^
out the coming week at
returnedWednesday they found their ie Netherlands, where he will re- ed during the coming week In most of
the churches of tbit city.
The Holland Tea Oo. ha* ,
home bad been burglarized and cloth- !iain some time.
the
City Hotel block with a full
In accordancewith the action taken
ing and silverwareabstracted to the
of
teas,
coffees, baking powder
A
very
pleasant
party
gathered
at
at a prior congregational
meeting, the
value of about $50. The larder also
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Vlsscher,
spices.
A
new feature of this fir
Sunday morning services in the Third
bad been in part emptied.
corner State and Twenty-sixthstreets, Ref. church of this city, beginning that with every purchase a ticket
Some time last summer Siena Friday evening. The guests were all
with next Sabbath,will be conducted be Issued. See new adr.
Streur lodged a complaint against
delivered at the residence of the host- in the English language. Rev. Dr.
Saturday evening a party of
Gerrlt Noordhof for bastardy. The
ess by carriages, where a fine supper John Van der Meulen will officiate.
nu tubering over ninety, gave Mr.
young man got wind of it and skipawaited the company. At its concluAt the annual election of officersin Mrs. Med calf a surprise at
ped out, and managed to elude the ofsion, Prof. J. H. Kleiohekselas toastHope church, Wednesday evening, bousp on the North
ficers until last week, when he was
master called upon a number of the
Profs. G. J. Kollen and O. Doesburg the many from abroad i
apprehended at Muskegon. For want
gentlemen present to tell what they
will be moving our
were re-electedelders; G. W. Brown- Mrs U.C. Hackett, of
of bail he is now in the county Jail
did’nt know about the subject which
ing was re-electeddeacon, and in the
awaiting trial In the circuit court.
the professor had chosen. Tbe evenplace of Dr. B. J. De Vries, who deStock of
On New Years the relatives
Tbe Maccabees held their annual ing was enjoyed by all.
clined to serve longer, W. H. Wing and Mrs. F. M. Harvey gave
election of officers Monday evening
was elected. Tbe annual pew reutlng surprise, the occasion of
This is the opening of the furniture
with the following result:
Id this church took place the follow- the twenty-ninthanniversaryof
season at Grand Rapids, so-called by
Com —Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
ing evening, and the amount realized wedding. The marriage vowa
Lieut. Com.— F. 0. Johnson.
reason of the many buyers who conexceeded
that of last year. The finan- newed, Rev. Jacokes officiating,
Record Keeper— A. W. Relgel.
gregate there this month from all
Finance Keeper— R. H. Habernian.
cial report for 1894 shows tbe amount Mr. and Mrs. M. R Merritt t
parts of the country, to make selectPhysician— Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
received and disbursed to have been groomsmanand bridesmaid,
In about 10 Days Chaplain— F. C. Bennett.
ions and leave orders for their spring
nearly $2,000.
were not wanting.
Sergeant— J no Warring.
trade. Of the furniture factories in
Rev. R. T. Kuyper, formerly pastor
M. at. A.— A. D. Johnson.
this city the West Michigan has a
Mrs. James Johnson of this
1st. M. G.— J. H. Wise.
display of twenty-fivedifferent suits, of the H. C. Ref. church at Graafapplied for a divorce from
2nd
M.
G.—
H.
Van
Den
Beldt.
To our new quarters in the Van der Veen Block, formerly
in the Pythian Temple, Monroe street. •chap, died at South Holland, 111.,
Sentinel— D. Van Lente.1
band, who abandoned her
Manager Hummer expects to person- Monday morning. His remains pass*
Pickeb-P. Sackers.
small children and left for the
occupied by D. Bertsch, so avail yourself of the won- Janitor—J. Van Oflen.
ally attend to the exhibit this year. ed through this city Thursday for
ern part of tbe state. A dial
Tbe local Tent Is in a flourishing This factory has also a line of samples Interment in the Fillmore cemetery.
derful reductions offered.
Manistee states that he was
His son Geltuer, of Grand Rapids, was
condition, the roll of its membership In New York.
there with his niece, and that
Id New York city on Important legal
footing np one hundred.
last week he made an ineff<
The last day of December was a very business when he received tbe sad Intempt at suicide by shooting.
“A Happy New Year to Gwendolyn
busy one at the office of city treasurer telligence.The funeral services were
Mayham Lewis— from the Holland Brusse,c»er816,000 being token in for held in the Market street H. C. Ref. Mrs. Hiram Van Zine - "
Oily State Bank, Holland, Mich.,” takes. Of the total amount called for church, Rev. E. Van der Vries and
Drenthe, is 82 years old
was the Inscription on the card accomby the asstastnent rolls of the two su- Van Goor of this city, and Prof. H. mother of 17 children, 14 of
panying a New Years remembrance pervisor strict*, $49,740, only about Beuker and Rev. J. H. Vos of Grand
twins. Tbe remaining 3 are
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.
83,000 remains uncollected.This is Rapids taking part
stallment of triplets, that arrive
Lewis, for their Infant daughter, by
looked upon as an exceptionally good
At tbe congregationalmeetidg of week, the youngest of *bich was
Cashier C. Verochure,of tbe Holland
showlngt'Wgsideri og the depression to the Ninth street H. O. Ref. chnrch, one week later than the first
City State Bank, representing tbe business that has existed during the
New Yean day, A. O. Rinck was [Mother and all the children
board of directors of that Inititution.
past year, and the difficultiespeople elected deacon to succeed the late i ported as doing well.
place on sale—
In hia presentation Mr. Verecbure have experieoced in raising money.
Gerrit Van den
la made of the old man.
•aid: "She Is the first baby of tb»
- ------Few If any cities in the state can
bank, and the directors wished to make come ^ tbe ffont wjth a ^ter record.
Fascinators at
each. her a present as a reminder of
birth-place.”The present was a beau- 1 The New Years reception by tbe Y.
tlfullyshaped solid silver cup, lined M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., In Bergen
a
with gold, having a beaded ring about Hall, was a popular affair and largely
Be sure and come in the morning as the best will be the base, and a heavy carved handle attended, the number that exchanged
of peculiar design. The cup was sr- congratulations aggregating400. Retlstically engraved acmes the front In fresbmente were served and Dr. Lamgone by noon.
large old English letters: "GwsmWyn berto* orchestra enlivened tbe .occa-
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Of all druggists.
when picking her way through some
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as part of the Bogardus 'jto perty, al :paloi whatever. It ts simplyiiinarveMiscellaneous.
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numerous heirs
...... H >t;
__
________
.,JB| would meet lb
though Id1 reality the queen’s farm wus, Ypu pave j^t reason te fall It
ybiir ‘‘Favorite Prescription, , and to
was neVer U part of the Jans property. stake yofir reputation as a physclan
The eastern boundary was formed by
on its nortbmonth ofDecember of the year ju^ta pond and sWamp, and
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and Tim
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Dutch woman have turned up in New
•‘ The entire northern bbundery of the
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Painters.
1 york to wrest the great Trinity’s proi
territory claimed by the Anneke Jans
caniaM, and sign perty away from that powerful corpoAsthma ebred by newly discovered
amanui paper bangrrK«» are' Louis Decker, of family is vague to a degree. It has treatment.'''
" ‘life
J., and his cousin, been claimed that it extended;beyond, •. Pamphlet, testimonials and referenTheodore, from Indiana: The latter the) units of the canal or Debrosst-s ce free.
M
Physicians.
Address
street boundary, as far even as ChrisI brought
UlUUgUU with
WIliU UIIU
him a valise
lev V,.
crammed
L.U.
World’s p Dispensary Medical Associdocument€, tran^rlpta topher street, a tract of lanjl known
ation, 663 Main street, Buffalo,
as Domlne’s Hook. The records hows. y. ' : 1
Offioe at droit store, Elabth
| genealogical trees, and all manner Qf
ever are very Indefinite ou tpis point.
' flotsam and jetsam of the Anneke
Trinity church appears on tbe,!?ceoe
' im; DLOif c
uiv.r strMt. Wqtrore, WiBa and Jans Bogardus heirs’ claims, and told
ire Vuu Cfttiug Bali
n connection with this Jans property,
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WorM im% *00,> 0rt8” of the proposed last grand attempt ot
If you are becoming bald or should ^
n 16(17,whej) Gov. Fletcher leased the
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......
the heirs to recover the property . He
your hair be fallingout, you should at ^
king’s
farm
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that
corporation
for
Watches and
|clairas 'that the new assault upon
oqce consult a first class specialist,;
seven years, at a rental, of sixty bush- one who has had years experience In g
i Trinity’s
xriuity q millions is based upon els of wheat per year. Lord Corubury treating the hair.
decision of the United States CourU,
Prof, G. Birkhplz.of Chicago, the’S
f
ooc. Biw and Market su ^at)
heirs of Anneke Jans Bo- n 1700, leased this farm. to, Trinity for
Vf'
eminent German specialist, who for.C
gardus could prove their descent and the term of his office. In 1705 Trinity, years has devoted his time1 and talent ^
church was iu actual possession, by to the study of the hair folliclesand j
“c' .•.w,ic.ifti*arab«Bttot.would claim the property when Trlnity’8 ninety-nine-year
leases had ex- vfrtue of this. lease from Lord Corn- who has evolved, the. must, successful j*
treatment for baldness the, world! as jC
thercooid get tt Udder the old bury, of not only ibis farm but also of ever. known. /
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ultimately routing Trinity from
the
Jans property and .the expiration
subsequentlywas the last Dutch govof
the
ninety-nine year leases above
ernor of New Amsterdam, confirmed
referred
to, may suggest to them a
the grant to Mrs.Anrieke Jans, as winew
method
of attack by which to sedow of Evefardus Bogardus. In 1667,
cure
what
they
have always claimed
three years after the English gained
as
their
birthright.
possession of New Amsterdam, Gov.
Nichols confirmed the grant to the
“But jvil is wrought by want
heirs of Mrs. Bogardus, giving in deor thought,
As well as want of heart.”
tail the provision of the original
By want of thought mothers allow
grant from Yan Twlller. According
to those provisionsthe Jans grant daughters to becoma frail and puny.
Oyerstudy in girls Induces uterine
comprised a space extending from disorders and weaknesses, and blights
the north side of! Warren street on their future happiness as wives and
the south, Canal street on the north, mothers. Joined to. proper hygienic
the
the Hudson river on the west, while pare. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is a priceless remedy In such ailthe eastern boundery appears never ,U> ments, its value becoming even more
have been definitelysettled, but it ex- apparent every year. j; , on
Using It the wan, debilitated school
tended as far as Broad way . ,
"esh and spirits, losAt, the southern boundary was the
headacbes, torment-
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and mind, result from such pemidoW pracburned by Trinity adherents, and the
tices. AU these are permanently cured by 168J, leaving eight chlldreb.Jan, Ra^'
methods of treatment without the rah, Catrina, and Fytje Jansen were family of Lewis Bogardus were driven
out of. tMij. house by Trinity parti
°5eat£e* written in plain but the Issue of the first,and Jonas, Wll*
Mm, Cornelius, and Pieter Bogardus sans. .„j,i >;» r,j,i -id
,, Thepelr* haVO peyer given; up hope
that of tbe second marriage.
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Widow Jaha was a blithesome and 27,il.76f), jiji)njtetn8 ttbP fpllpwlpg tefer- person of wlL One of 0$, fraternity
met one evening, at eight o’clock, a
captivating nature, and as soon as Pfico to, tfils suitfj,;.,;,, j,,} j,j qrtiH »*i
gentleman
who was on hla. way to a
,1‘Ust.,,wepk, a ,remarkftblel.iUya),!
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Jans fsihlly^but by the State and the
^CailOrnddrees’
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City of Now York In reference to this, Pidf. Birkholiv 1011 MaftoolC iTemnle,,

to the citizens of New Amsterdam as flu^fightto establish his ^1^,
“Anneke Jans.” She had five chil- share qf tbe J^oa property.
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Artof Bat K*w«y MapatchM from Tortoas «•*. Klch »nd Other Slate Ofleers laaugerated at Laselag.
LocolltlM.
Lax81.no,
Mich., Jan. 8.— Gov. Rich
The largest flock of pigeoni in Mich*
igan, numbering 1,100 birds, ia owned entered upon his second term Tuesday
afternoonby taking the oath of office,
by Charles Babbitt, of Coldwater.
Is now here with new duties and responsiOne-half of the well* in Flushing and all the other state officerswere
sworn and entered upon their duties
bilities. They are rendered easier to bear by
have gone dry.
reason of the new opportunitieswe afford for
After the required oathe had been taken
A movement it on foot to establisha
the purchaseof Photographs at low prices.
a receptionwas held at the capltol
canning factory at Dundee in the
where addresseswere made by Gen.
eprlng.
Alger and Chief Justice McGrath. The
T —
PHOTOGRAPHS. CRAYONS, Etc., abso- The body of Isaac Harris, a well governor will deliver his message to
lutely FREE.
Simply purchaKina known Battle Creek character,was the legislature to-day. The governor
X.-1— k
yourgoodsfromthefoilowlng merchants and found in the Kalamasoo river.
will recommend as amendment to the
Bryant Walker, of Detroit,haa bean constitution to allow the state to borreceiving from them a Five Cent coupon for 1100 worth of goods purchased,
which we accept for cash for advthing in our line of trade. Don t wait but eleeted president of the Michigan row money in excess of 950,000without
commence today and call for coupons and get your pictures free at
academy of sciences.
convening the legislature. The salary
Prof. G. P. Coler, of the state nor- scandal and removal of state official*
CO ’S
Holland, Mich.
mal school at Platteville, Wis., has last year will be briefly alluded to, the
B. P. HIGGINS. Operator.
been elected to snooeed Eev. E. E Wil- reason assigned being "to protect the
lett at the head of the Ann Arbor Bible interests of the state." The etat* fisociety— a chair In the Michigan State nances will be reported in good eon*
university. ;
ditlon,and liberal appropriations will
W. F. Ntnneman and Edward Hum- be reeommended for state loetitutiona
phrey, of Mutkegon, paid 117,000 for
The senate caucus nominated the
VISSERS A SON, General Store, River Street
a part interestin the steamer Nyaek, following officers: Frealdeit pro tom.,
to the Croeby Transportation company. Joesph R. McLaughlin, of Wayaei seoDr. H. 8. Grant, who created a sen- rotary, Dannie
Alward, of Oars:
sation at Lansing by announcing that aargeant-at-arms, WUUa M. Slotson, of
he was a candidate for United States OMeola: asslaUnta, Robert L Butter,
senator, has been adjudged insane and of Wayne, and James D. F. Curtis, of
Shiawassee;engrossing and enrolling
taken to Flint
Judge R. R. Pealer, of Three Rivers, cleric, CoraB. Weber, of Bay J asaUtaut,
announces in a publishedcard that he Frank M. Howe, of Raton.
In the house the following nominaia not a candidate for justice of the
tions were made: Speaker, William D.
supreme court
The elate conventionof the Michi- Gordon, of Midland;speaker pro tern.,
gan Modern Woodmen wee held hist George W. Pardridge, of Wayne; clerk,
week in Niles. Hon. Emery Towns- Lewis M. Miller, of Ingham; sergeant
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PHYSICIANAND 8UBOEON,
Office
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end, of Saginaw, was elected consol

Butter and Eggs!

The poet office department has made
a number of changes in the epeUtng of Foster, of Mason.
Wholesale
Retail. Michigan post offices as follows: Croa- GIFTS OF THE ADVENTISTS.
well, instead of CrossweU; Cressey, instead of Creasy; Weldon, from Welden; J*w*li7 Worth •85,000 Filed oa th* PlatAll orders promptly filled and de- Oskar, from Oscar, and StarrYille,
form at Battl* Crook.
livered.
Battle
Csku, Jan. 8.— The Seventh
from Starvillc.
Dairy and Creamery Butter.
With the thermometerregistering Day Adventists, who last year gained
several degrees below sero the frozen notoriety through presentingto their
body of a new-born babe was found on church various articles of value, tha
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'Sills
CORDOVAN,
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Three-shoveland Steal Frame

market. >

Double Shovel and Steel Frame fiveshovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above artlcleralways on hand.
P.H.
Holland. Mich.,

May

4 COMPLETE LINE

25,

WILMS.
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Michigan Commercial Traveler* Meet at
Urand Rapid*.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 28.— The sixth
annual convention of the Michigan
Knights of the Grip opened here
Wednesilay afternoon with nearly 600
member* of th* order present There
are present also 200 or 800 basineae
men from various section* of the state
and a large nomber of hotel men. the
latter being honorary members of the
order. There was a business session
in the afternoon and a banquet with
1,000 plates in Lockerby hall at night
The membership in the state la
approximatelyabont 8,000. The order
pays a death benefit of $500 to the
families of deceasedmember*. It was
voted to increase the aaseeunent*of
members from one to two dollars.An
amendment to admit outeide traveler*
to the Michigan association was re-

*««lcrcannot supply you, we can. Bold by

DUREN,

The

Hollaod Mich.

-

Hyiipeptk’iiDream.
%

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and

By

the dreamer.

He was a

tall, cadavarous,dvspep
looking man, and he was before
the magistrateupon the suit of tbe
Paints,
landladyfor a week’s board. The fact
having been proven conclusively, that
Oils
bad occupiedthe quarters for the
and Varnishes. be
time named, the judge, a very severe
looking old gentleman, asked, as I
supposed merely for form sake, what
the defense was, if any.
< f c
Stationry,
The lean man replied that he bad
what in his opinion, he considered a
Periodicals, School
good defence:—
& College
« That when be went to the lady’s
a Specialty.
house to board, his first question was,
he being a confirmed dyspeptic, if the
bread was good. He had been assure
A FULL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS. ed that it was, but upon taking up hia
quarter he found that It was not only
not good but was sour and heavy, and
Par* Wines and Lipin fir Ewlieinal that by reason of this he bad suffered
tortures,and had declined for this
Purpui.
reason and no other, to pay his board,
and here he rested his case.
The Judge had listened with much
frfscriftioB* u4 ledfes CartWIj CenptuM.
interest,and upon the gentleman taking his seat, delivered himself of the

Sundries,

tic-

Fancy C

Books

.
I

me.”
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TO

.

K*fsc«rs^ Young

TO FIGHT CONVICT LABOR.

»

Michigan Furnltar* Men Meet and
an Organisation.

Form

Grand Rapids, Dec. 20.— Furniture
men from various sections of the state
met here Friday afternoon and com
pleted

an

organisation to fight the
employment of convict labor on furniture or any other kind of goods
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Grand Rapids.
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Bojs Near Mutkegon DUcover §800

offer is
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largest orchard of fruit trees in the
United States, if not In the world, is
soon to be planted by four prominent
fruitmen of thie locality. Eighteen
hundred acres of Und have been se*
cured for the purpose of setting en-

_
Charg**
tree*.

NO CURE*
tv.

DANDRUFF C
I

will

tak* Contract* to

33cx:i

..

Room ______
A*k y«mr
ir Druggtat
DraggDt for

when the money rolled out The
oolu was in 990 pieces except
one flve-dollar and one one-dollar

MANY FINE PREMIUMS (WEN

TO DRINKERS OF

FREE

UOMMFFU
City Bottling

Takken

E.

Chiogoud

Holland Lagtr

1 doi. quarts,
1 doz.

DEALER IN

Lmv*

pints,

-

q

Export Beer $1.10 doz.
The Board
Lath,

Lumber,

“
" “"
"

14

93.80 per gallon.

91.75 "

i gallon.
1.00 41 quart.

“ “
“
"

i

or Trade.

Ryo Whiskey 92.20 per gallon.
91.10 “ ] gallon*
.60 " quart.
Braudy

Shingles,

Oude Portwlne, 12.00 per

and Finishing Materials.

“
“

gallon.

1.60 “ J gallon.
.76 “ quart.

Blackberry Wine 92.00 per gallon.
1.60 “
.60 “ quart.

“

“

tl
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E. F. SUTTON, i

THE MARKETS.
New Yoax, Jan. i
LIVE STOCK-Csttl* ........ MW O SCO

W

One door east of Breyman's .lewd
Eiouth St. Holland, Mich.

Bh**p. ................. .... •
II off*.
.....................
4 fS
.

FLOUR- Mlnnohot*Patent* 105
City Mills Patent* ........ 4 00
No. S Red. .......... VI
No. 1. Northors,... «.•••• osy
CORN— No. t. ................. UJ
January ............... ....
OATS— No. S ....................

WHEAT—

KYB. ...........................

PORK

—

Mo**i Now..

LARD-Weatern...

BUTTER—

12

76

...........

Wtet'rn

Creamery

Weatera Dairy ............*

II
10

33

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—

Shipping Steer*...

M

10

Stockeraand Feeder*.... 2 00
u inch era’ Bieera ..... ..... 2 w
Tei*a Steen...... ........ 2 26
HOQS .......................... 4 06

BUWER^Crcamerj...

Freah.

*

Gome and examine their •!
derwear, ttiWoetcomi
line in

II

EGGS—- M 'WM ••••••••••••••••»» IS^
iM CORN
CORN (per ton) ...... WOO IW100
BROOM
t

a

»*•••

team

§•*#•**•*••*

.........
Patent*
• •••

,

n

••••••

Winter
Faton’
Inter Patent?
Winter Straight*.........
GRAIN-Wheat. Na 2 ........
Corn. No. $•••••••*••••••*••
Gate. No. I .................

the dQr; al

«

ES (per to*).,.......40

- BarleV; Good toCholce...
six prisoners in the penal institutions LUMBER-Common Boards.
F eticlntf........
of this state have been releasedby
.Lett, Dry ..»••«. ..»«.'k..«.
bh Ingle*. ..... ......
pardon or commutation of sentence by
MXLWAUHEE
Gov. Rich daring the years 1899 an4
GRAIN- Wheat, No 2
1894. In most case* the prisoner* had
but little time to serve, although one
or two life convicts were released.

Filed
HI* Chief.
J ^ . / Killed by th* Oars. '
Esc ax ax A, Deo. 22. -Night PatrolAraiM, Dec. m.-Word hubwnreaa Archie Campbell has filed charges eelved her. of th.
the city
Kirk

Office,

St th* offic*of tu

llbPMUlK

years, Monday afternoonfound 9606 in
gold under a pine stump on the slope
leading to Ryerson creek. Some one
had set the stump on fire, and the
boys were poking it with sticks

A

Nbws

HEAD

Muskegon, Jan. 2.— Willie Peterson
and Wicks Carlson, aged 19 and 16

from the new constitutionof New

|

BALI

la

th* Knight*.
Dktroit, Dec. 2a— As a remit of the
ruling of the supreme lodge, Knights
of Pythias, requiringthat all rituals
of the order shall be English, one oj
the leading German lodges of Detroit
has institnted a new lodge with the
independentorder known as Improved
Order of Knight* of Pythias, which re-

. .

open to ndw subscribers tnd also to those paying in advance.
Subscriptions received at

Gold Cola Under a fttump.

Will
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wife used only two bottles.1
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the

labor. cently organised at Buffalo. Three
passed resolutions asking other German lodges of the city had
the legislature
submit to representatives at the organization of
the people the clause on this subject the supreme lodge at Buffalo.

nr

was easily and quickly relieved;
sow doing l splendidly.—

i
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in competitionwith free
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“MOTHERS' FRIEND”
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give* Its reader* thstoMftt sf tb*

Ut* pomk*1 t09k*'

Ocean we are able

piece. Tbe Latest date on the coins ig
1861 and they are supposed to have
been secreted by Ted Boyoe, a brother
of MillionaireJonathan Boyce, o!
Grand Rapids, daring the war. Ted
died four years ago. While he was not
a miser, be had a penchant for hiding
money, and waa supposed to have seported adversely upon, and the report
creted
quite large suma Thousands
was adopted. Maj. R. W. Jscklin, of
of dollars of hidden gold were recovDetroit was elected president
ered soon after the war by his father.

_

^Full'part^cufara'wlll be given by olir

™B

By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter

Fraudulent Debtor* Mat to JalL
following:
York state as an amendment to the
‘I have listened with Interest and
Maxistke, Dec. 29.— C. H. Dummer
feeling (having once been a dyspeptic Michigan constitution. The organisa- and U. G Dummer, two business men
myself) to the statementsand defence tion ia called "Tbe Michigan Furniture of this city, are in jail, judgment her
of the gentleman. In these days Manufacturers’association."The of- ing rendered against them with the
Fenwally CondncM.
when Horeford’s Baking Powder is so ficers are: President, George P. HamFirst national baok as plaintiff. Beeasily obtained, there is no excuse in mer. of Holland; vice president, E. H.
hind the bars they most remain until
excursionto mexicA.
the world for landladies giving their Foote, Grand Rapids;; secretary. E. M.
the debt of 9800 is paid. The firm tried
Arrangements are being made for a hoarders sour or heavy bread. It is Hunting, Grand Rapids.
to defraud their oreditora during the
as much their duty to keep up with
personally conducted excursion to Old
Receiver Stone Resign*.
summer l^y giving chattel mortgages
Mexico, by special train, in charge of the improvements of the age, to proLansing, Dec. 28.— As a result of the to' their relatives.
tect
the
health,
if
not
tbe
lives
of
an escort of many years’ experience,
Manlute* Mas a §30,000 Fir*.
thorough familiar with Mexico and their customers, as it is for the rail- action of the depositors of the Central
the many wonders and places of Inter- roads to adopt patent air-brakes am Michigan savings bank in appointing Maxistek, Dec. 29. -Friday morning
a committee to examine the hooka ol
est of that country.
the Cameron block waa destroyed by
the institution, Receiver Stone has fire. The building waa occupied by
A Pullman sleeper wnUeave Grand
tenderedhis resignation to the court several business firms, who will all
Rapids, via*tbe Chi^goA West Michigan R’y, on Jan. 21st, 1896, with a and give notice that I will so find
Stone declaresthat he haa collected
Stv frum°Grand 'Rapid’s and’ Western every case of this kind brought before over 9100,000 of the assets of the bank lose heavily. Loss on building am}
contents,930,000; insurance, 918,000.
Mlrhiuan Joining at St. Louis, Mo.,
at an expense of less than 2)f pei
Son,
Se swclal train which is to carry
Here I woke up, and as a conse- cent, and he is weary over the criti- George A. Hart, J. Zobel
Charles A. Zobel and the Manistee
quence, lost the remainder of tbe protourists on this trip ]°£he,troP,cf.,1.
pisms of the depositors who have failed business college were the heaviest
Rate from Grand Rapids will be ceedings.
to receive dividends fast enough tc
B
Joeers. ________________
about $326.00. which iDCludes transsuit
them,
lm-4l
portation ana sleeping car expenses
Death of a Noted M— i*rl*fc
for the entire trip and all expenses
Result of Feodlag Wh**t to Boca
Jackson, Deo. 99.— Pro L John Edfor meals, hotels, carriages and street
Lansing, Dec. 29.— Ex-Gov. C. G. ward Kennedy, the mesmerist, died at
car?, etc-, from St. Louis to Mexico
Luee has been experimenting with hit home in this city at 4 o’clock Friwheat-fed hog*. He says he purchased day morning. He came in from a rea.
aThfitlneraryprovWes for leaving
some hogs in Nebraska and commenced son on the road two weeks ago sufferto feed them wheat He now claims ing from Bright’s disease, and never
by recent weight that they have gained rallied. He was about >5 years of age
fourteen and one-half pounds for every and has resided here nearly all hia
life. He leaves a wife and one daughter.
bushel of wheat fed.
so and teturningvia Laredo and San
Pardonedby Got. Rich.
A Big Orchard.
A Application
in
Laxsixg, Dec Sl.-E^aetly twentyBknton Harbor. Dec. 80.

for
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FOUND A TREASURE.
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DRUGS!
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REPUBLICAN, sod

lief that the end of the world was
near at hand, and tbe violent occurrences of the time indicated iL Among
the articles heaped on the platform
when tbe gift* were called for were
watches and chains, bracelets,silver*
ware, clocks, rings, earrings, and in
fact nearly everythingin the jewelry
line that could be convertedinto caslt
Nearly forty bicycle* were also given.
The whole collection is to be sold and
the proceeds devoted to extending the
theories of the order.

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP.

J.VAN

In sit

P.\P3R PARTHii# EAt-f.
H I* In sc: r 1 with tie people of ths Wost both la Politics sod Utsratera.
Pises* rosi *««b>r tbit the wic* *f The Weekly Inter Oct* a U ONLY ONE DOU

began preached a short sermon
In which he expressed his be-

Yoi ess
.

G.

^

IS

IT IS A

M

At Rockford Emmet P. Burley was
struck by a train while crossing a
#5.
bridge over ths Rouge river and killed.
FREMCHkENAMELLEDCALT
*
FKGAlf&ftltiNDIL
Gov. Rich has appointed James ErickIXUPOUCLS Sous. son to carry out the liquor laws In the
village of Red Jacket, vice Francis
Ward. Village ifarahal Erickson is
•aAsBoYftmSHKs. backed by the Law and Order leagne.
Attorney General Ellis has sued for
an injunctionto restrain the warden
of the Jackson prison from leasing
^ k SEND FOR CXTALOQUE
iW*L' DOUGLAS,
convict labor to a Chicago bicycle
BROCKTON, MASS. company.

THE BEST
Cultivatorin the

^

Usm*

wil

Year’s offering In the presence of several thousand people. A close estimate
of the value of the articlespresented
has not yet been madet but it is be- I
lieved to be not far from 935.000. One
of the elders before the gift-giving

1106,000to secure creditors.

ISTHI MST.
NOtQUKAKINa

desired.

keep* sbrsevtof the

==*•

1

AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

whole aggregating about 925,000,
Monday night made another New

the doorstepof a house In the residence portion of Detroit Saturday
morning. There ie no clew to the person who left the little one to perish.
The N. R Carlstein company of Bay
City has filed a chattel mortgage for

In Nles block.

ings, Veranda posts, Build
ing Material.

00
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Smeenge,
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FIR year
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Holland City News.

While too much credit cannot te ratio of coins of different metals to
members and officials of each other, It ekerclsesthe right of
the association,through whose energy eminent domain, which should only
and enterprise these results have be used for the general good of the nagiven to the

H:

coin bonds and obligations, it will be
<tftne

enough to

place the coinage

and

same basis.
a. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
It might be wise to restrict the
been accomplished,the fact must not tion, and not for the special profit of coinage of silver in the manner proSATURDAY. JAR. 5.
be overlooked that credit is equally individuals or classes, at the expense posed,,. to the product of our own
due to the few public spirited citizens or to the injury of the people at large. mines, while the condition that the
A
Beginning.
The values of the coins made by the bullion presented must all be coined,
of Holland who, although not now
identifiedwith the corporation,were government are arbitrarily made, in would prevent a rapid change in the
Prospects for the New Year. Instrumental years ago in retaining some cases without reference to their Volume of our coinage; the outsiders
this beautiful tract of land from the intrinsicworth, and the difference be- are not entitled to the same consideraNot until last week when Jack woodman’s axe and preservingit for tween the value as bullion and as coin, tion with our own people, and should
Vroat'a whiskersbecame well knotted
the purpose. Among these can be is a flat value, given by the endorse- look at home for help to get their silwith ice and the chilly north-western mentioned Heber Walsh, H. D. Post, ment and guarantee of the nation, and ver made Into money.
blasts began whistling in earnest
justly belongingto the people.
Few changes would be necessary in
H. Boone, and the late Dr. Scott.
through the pine tops on Lookout For the ensuing year the affairs of
our
paper currency, to meet the deThe practice of the U. S. mint auMountain, did the echo of the ham- the association wil) he in the hands of
thorities is to purchase in open mar- mands of the businessinterestsof the
mer and the sound of the saw cease on the following officers, elected at the
the National banks
ket the metal needed for the coinage country.
the Hotel Macatawa at Macatawa recent annual meeting of the associa
of cents and nickels, which are paid need is to be let alone. The greenPark, on which work has been dili- tlon: President, W. H. Perry, Brazil,
out at their coined value, thus cover- backs and outstanding coin certifigently pushed since early in the fall.
Ind.; vice president, H. G. Earle, In- ing the profit into the U. S. treasur . cates might be cancelled as fast a'
; ‘ Messrs. Ward and Russell, the condianapolis, Ind.; treasurer. E. C.
Why may not the* owners of copper taken in for government dues, and
tractors, have kept a force of from 25
Westerveld,South Bend, Ind.; secre- mines demand the free coinage of cop- new ones substituted, payable in coin
to 30 men constantly employed, and tary, J. C. Poet, Holland. Mich ; supper, with as much reason as the silver at the option of the United States,
the work has so far progressed that
and receivable for all debts, public
erintendent,McB. Hamilton, Louis- men claim free coinage?
During the week of January 7th to the 12th inclusive
the structure is entirely enclosed and
ville, Ky.
and
private, except duties on imports,
Why may we not apply the same
will be Linen Week at our store. This will be the greatunder roof, preparatory for completion
The Macatawa Park cottage and methods to the coinage of sijver? Un but the amount in circulation should
In the spring. Mr. W. H. Perry, presest opportunity ever offered to the citizens of Holland and
lot owners association, organized In der present laws and practicessilver not lie diminished,if changed.
ident of the association, remained at
August last with a membership of ov- money Is like coppers and nickels,
With the prospect of a radicalchange surrounding country to lay in a stock of
the Park until two weeks ago, giving
er fifty, and of which L. D. Harris is merely a subsidiarycoinage, redeem- in the financialpolicy of the governpersonal directions as to details and
president,Henry Idema secretary, able in gold.
ment in the near future, if the expenspecifications, and will return the
and E. J. Raymond treasurer, has noLet the government charge a seign- ses continue to exceed the Income, go
first of April and superintend the
tified presidentPerry that they will iorage for coinage, to pay the expense to the people for the money, and issue
work on the interior.
co-operate with the park association of refining the metal and manufactur- greenbacks,Instead of borrowing, gold
The exterior of the building is suffiin promoting the best interestsof the ing the coins, and in case the bullion from Wall street and London, and inciently far advanced to convince those
resort. This organization has for its is worth less in open market than the creasing our gold bond indebtedness.
who have seen it, that it will not only
object the care of the property of its value as coin, retain the difference as
Let the ten per cent tax on state
be a cozy and commodious summer
members, seeing that the walks and the flat value added by the national bank issues of paper money stand
hostlery, but also architecturally in
drives are kept in repair, and the reg- indorsement and guarantee, and put and keep out the wild cats, by all
keeping with the picturesque surulation so far as practicableof the the profit in the U. S. treasury,payH. D. Post.
roundings. In design it la a combinasanitary conditionof the park. The ing for the bullion its value in coin or
tion of the Gothic with the so-called
members of this association are:
Kihg Rene’s Daughter
certificates, good for the coin on deQueen Anne style, admirably suited
L. D. Harris, Mrs. P. P. Steketee, mand or for the payment of all debts
Will be rendered in this city on
for internal comfort and convenience,
L/C.
S. W. Pollard,
public and private, except duties on Wednesday. Jan. 30. On the evening of
with external effect. The arrange- A. H. Sherwood, J. C. Cromer for
imports.
that date this beautifulwork will be
ment of the roof and dormers makes Geo.
Mary Ailing.
And
all the bullion so received sung by thirty of the best ladies’
0.
F.
Powell,
M.
F.
Powers,
a remarkably pretty grouping and
should be coined. One of the bad feat- voices of Holland. Its production
H. S.
E. C. Westerveld,
In fact this is your time to buy anything you want or
gives the wole structure a singularly
C. S. Bostwick, E. G. Raymond,
ures of the last silver purchase bill, will be in the nature of a novelty to
dignifiedand imposing appearance. W. A. Bugbee, M. A. Janisch,
was the requirement that the silver the citizensof Holland, as such a work may need for some time to come in the Linen line. Here
The dimensionsare 126 x 82i feet, four Mrs. M.A. Jones, Mrs. Maria R. Scott,
should be kept as bullion in ingots, has never been attempted here before. will be a display of some of the best looms in the
stories in heighth with attic, the J. H. Garrison, W. A. Westerveld,
an expensivecommodity to be taken It is a musical compositionwhich tell* world. The patterns are beautiful and will be
Louisa
Alice E. Wilson,
whole surmounted by a cupola or lookW. D. Westervelt,Charles B. Scott,
care of, and without value, as it could the story of a beautifullegend by the
out. The location is on the slight el- Wm. E. Calkins, E. A. Adams,
neither be lawfully coined nor sold.
German poet, Heinrich Herz.
evation just north of the present ho- Mrs. A. Ledeboer, Lizzie Crissman,
An
objection
may
be
made
to
the
The cantata is divided into solos,
tel and can be said to front on both Mrs. S. E. Snyder, Alice W. Martindale
issue of silver certificates as an ex- duets, trios, and choruses. It is said
D. J. Doornink, M. A. Ryder,
Prices are such as to be within the reach of all. It
Macatawa Bay and Lake Michigan, as
J. C.
Paul Steketee,
pense to the government, without re- that some of the soloist* will be sethere is not an lota of difference be- Wm. Bellamy, G. A. Ranters,
will more than pay your fare to come and buy of us if you
muneration.
cured from out of town, so as to add
tween the eastern or western exposures H. M. Perry, J. P. Creoue,
have made
The issue of certificatesto represent greater interest to Its production. have only a few dollars worth to
A.
B.Knowlson,
Herman
H.
Idema,
from an architectural point of view.
the coins deposited with the govern- Miss Squire of Grand Haven will be special provisions for the accomodation of those who come
J.
Henry Idema,
Both the lower floors will have veH. P. Hugenholtz, Robert D. Teele,
ment, is a device to save the money the accompanist,and Mr. Campbell, from out of town. Compare our goods and prices with
randas from 12 to 20 feet in width, ex- H. G.
J. L. Davidson,
of the people, which more than pays tbe director. A miscellaneousproothers and you will be convinced that the place to buy
tending around the entire building, Wilmot & Miller, Mrs. S. I. Morse,
its cost.
gram
win
be added in which the latr your Linens is at
Mrs.
E.
Gilmore,
Harry
McRoy.
from which an excellent view can be
The loss to circulating coin by abra- ter gentleman and Mrs. Davis of
Never in the history of the park has
commanded of the two bodies of wasion is estimated to be from one to Grand Rapids will take part. The enter, as well as all other points of in- the outlook been so bright for a pros
three per cent a year, dependingupon tertainment is given for the worthy
terest, Including the bathing beach perous season as the coming year.
the size of the coin; at one p*r cent cause of the Y. W. C. A., and this
and the steam-boat landing. There Now, with the assurance of a roomy
even, this is an enormous, absolute will go a great ways to secure its finanwill be few if any obstructions,as the hotel, a direct daily communication
waste, which is saved by circulating cial success.
pavilion will be lemoved from its pre- with Chicago by a staunch and speedy
the paper certificates,and depositing
sent site to the dock, and three or line of steamers, visitors will not hesithe coin.
Marine Items.
four of the cottages, located iu the tate to came from such cities in the
Our gold friends have made a great
The few steamers that perform winopening to the westward, will also be South and South-west as Louisville,
outcry against the coinage of silver ter service on Lake Michigan are bereipoved or demolished.
St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, St.
to be deposited in this way, claiming sieged with applications for positions.
Above the piazzas the structure Joseph, Peoria, Bloomington, Springthat enormously large and expensive As deck hands are employed men who
will be surfaced with terra cotta or field, and various other points in Illivaults would be needed to keep it safe- carry master’s and mate’s papers.
cofiferete,'in imitation of stone, nois, Missouri, Iowa, and the Missisly. “Coin” demonstratesthe fact that
• Obe hundred vessels are laid up at
which will add materiallyto its novel sippi and Missouri valleys. Special
all the silver money in the world can
Clevelandand 95 at Detroit.
and substantialexternal appearance. efforts will be made by all the parties
be stored in a single room sixty-six
The ground floor will be devoted to interested, to bring to the attention of
Specificationsare being preparedat
feet square and high; this proves that
a main reception room and office, 40 x the residents of this section of the
the Treasury Department for a new
the claim of the great expense of
*80; danclng^all,40 x 56; ladies parlor, country, the health giving qualities
revenue cutter to replace the Andrew
vault room needed to store the silver Is
THERS
GO, but we are always in the field.
40 x 40; ice cream and reception room. and innumerable attractivefeatures
Johnson. Proposals will be invited
a fraud. The unavoidableloss and de40 x 56; with baggage room, telegraph of Macatawa Park as a summer reDuring the 12 years that we have been offeringyou our flour, many
some time next month for building
use of all ver and gold on the

Great
Linen

Good

m

AD

Sale..

TABLE LINENS,
TOWELING,
NAPKINS,
CRASHES,
SPREADS,

means.

Stow,

DOILIES,

Roelofs,

Etc.

Earl,

known

i::-

m

Judd,

Shown By Us Exclusive.

Riley.

m:

buy. We

Horner,
Post,

m

The Dry Goods, Carpet and

I

Cloak Dealers of

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
MONROE

78, 80 & 82

ST.

COME AND

struction of the silver certificates, par-

sort.

office, etc.

An Ingeneouslydesigned staircase There are now in the course of conleads to the upper floors, which will struction at the park a cottage for
be divided up into sleeping apart Rev. Dr. Garrison of St. Louis, one
meets, single and in suite. AD of for Thomas H. Allen of Chicago, and

ticularlythose of small denominations,
will pay all the expense of their issue,
the safe keeping of the coin they rep-

the new craft, but probably a year
may elapse before the vessel will be in
readiness for service. At the last
session of Congress$175,000 was appro-

resent, and leave a large profit to the
priated for the constructionof the
government.
those rooms will be well lighted, well two for John C. Post of this city. Frenew cutter, which will be about* 180i
Bui why not make the silver and its
ventilated,and so arranged as to pro- quent inquiries are made for lots and
feet in length and 32 feet beam. Parcertificates,receivablefor duties on
mote the comfort and convenience of the indications are that many others imports?
ticular attention will be paid to dewill lie erected in the spring.
the guests.
Here we have to meet a condition, veloping her speed, so that she can ovOnly the second and third stories These are also some whispers of an which blocks the way to practical bi- ertake any suspiciouslooking craft.
will be completed for the present, electricline on the south side of the
The business men of Milwaukee demetallism, and one which will take a
thus giving 66 rooms for use next sea- bay in connectionwith city street car
sire to name her after the Cream City.
long time to remove. The coinage
son. If needed, the capacity can be franchises,but so far as the News can law of 1873 demonetized silver, and eslearn there is no immediate prospect
Hon. J. C. Burrows will succeed to
Increasedto 85 or 90 rooms.
tablished gold as the standard. Some
The entire buildingwill be lathed of such a project for 1895, although thousand millions of dollars oltJolted the short term senatorship. He was
and plastered,finished in natural quitea number of Grand Rapids men States bonds, and many thousand mil- nomioated by the Republicans in cauwood, and lighted with electricity. have declared their willingness to take lions of dollars in State, municipal, cus Thursday evening on the second
ballot, tbe vote standing: Burrows,70;
Among the attractive features will be stock in such an enterprise.
and railroad bonds now outstanding,
We learn that Mrs. Ryder, who for
Olds, 32; Patton, 25; Hubbell, 4.
broad old-fashionedstone fire places
must all be paid In gold, interestand
In the main reception room and ladles so many years has conducted the Park

0
etc.,

brands have been pushed
were “Just

etc.

brands

for

to

your notice under the claims that they

good Daisy” or “almost equal to Sunlight and cheaper*’

as

VVc ask your attentionto the striking fact that none of the older

which such claims were made are now on the market.

Why?

Be-

cause the housekeeper’s practical tests proved their claims false.

New

brands are now offered with a repetition of these old claims, and

their fate will be the

same as their predecessors.Why? Because we have

the largest and best equipped mill in

wheat, and employ the most

Western Michigan, use only the

skillful millers, and

best flour that it Is possible to

make.

best

.

thereforeproduce the very

Prices were never so low and will go

higher soon.

THE WALSH DK BOO MILLING

CO.

principal.

lor, expressly for burning pine
feature that will help much
toward cheering up the patrons and
addiqg to their comfort during the
chilly June evenings and rainy days

August

In

The dining room and kitchen will
be

in

Hotel and given universal satisfaction,

By the Gresham law, the less valuahave the refusal of the new house
ble money in circulatlop drives out of
when completed. Should she determcirculation the more valuable^ and unine to furnish it, she will be given a
der its operation, with free coinage of
lease for a term uf years.
silver in the United States -and -no
coinage of silver in other ebuntries,
“Is the Free Coinage of Silver
gold would soon become a scarce artiDesirable?”
cle. How could we get the gold tp
Editor of the News: This mpor- pay our debts? The Cleveland way is
tant question is being discussedall to keep borrowing It back Maln.-thut
over the country, and the talks about compoundingthe interest burthen upit in the rboms of the Y. M. C. A. in on the nation, and continually inour city are calling the attention of creasing the amount of gold bonds to

^

'

The Renowned Chuist-

Figures Cut!

will

W. H. MORSE, M. D., F. B. 8. SC., ALSO
EDITOR OF THE WECTFIELD LEADER OF NEW JERSEY.

an . c
7 J*rof.

Morse, who Is also author of a
medical work entitled “New Therapeutical Agents,” writes: Pe-ru-na,

the old building,which will be
with the new structure by a
corridor. By this arrange
cal men and its patients as a specific
odor from the kitchen, often
for la grippe and its sequels. It fully
ve, will be eradicated from
approvesitself for this purpose, and is
and sleeping apartments,
remedial for all bronchial troubles. Its
actiod Is both local and constitutional,
proposed to change the po- our people to It.
pay.
and Is entirely harmless. Tbe distinclo ortb wing of the old hoMay I ask the use of your columns But by requiring the duties on imtlon accordedto It belongs to no other
there will be more open to reach a larger audiencethen assem- ports to be strictly paid ip gold coin* remedy of which we know.
the two structures,
bles in the. rooms, with a short paper we can compel the fellows .who are
PROF. W. H. MORSE,
Westfield,N. J., Dec. 29, 1892.
r the winter and spring on the subject?
carrying the gold out of the country
Ha-matter at what part of the mudock will be extended The great importance of the ques- to bring it back again.
cuous membrane the irritationof
the bay, thus giving a tion is conceded by all, and many
Let the Importers of * English, achte catarrh is located, Pe-ru-na Is
of water for the admit the truth of the statements French, and German goods pay the the only remedy that will, under all
Holland City, and ample of the advocates of a bi-metallic coin duties in gold and they would qupply circumstances, effect a cure. Id acute
catarrh the dose of Pe-ru na is a tearlocal steamers Music and age.
all we need, and would be very carespoonful every two hours during the
Rut tbelline of argument tor free ful about adding to the duties: on im- *
‘ will
rill in
InVarli
day; Which
variably effect a cure
surrounding the build- coinage of silver does not seem suffi- port*, by allowinggold to comniaftaa in from soven to ten day
days. In chronic
____
led and surfaced with ciently definite and practical. We premium.
catarrh Pe ru-na should be taken, a
repaired, electric want something more than a razzle
Let the government retain the opand various other dazzle of Statistics and scolding.
tion to pay certificatesIn either gol
^ IPL
contemplated . In
And it is no wonder that the oppo- or silver coin, Instead of allowing.the each<to«e. If not cured bvthe end of
),000 will be ex- nents of silver coinage tauntingly ask, gold speculators to demand which they onemonth write Dr Hartmab.
Answer
-------the value and inthe words of Bill Tweed, “Now, please, and It would be the other feli

m

’

^

i

-

,

-

- -

—

attraction, of thl8 what are you going to do about it?”

Let us look over the! ground, and
see

ft

lows who would have to
to

maintain

a practical plan for silver ent kinds of

can be

Sam.

And when

jhL.-

An important item in
“The price

every purchase:

as well as the quality

must deter-

.mine whether or not the purchase
one

”

rou.

0ur Prices

011

SKATES

—

is a

good

will astonish

j'f.'

V-

Miss

the

A petition will be presented tp
winur 49 do MgiMor ...........51 00
supervisors at the January session for h. h. D«kk« do do fizonui ............. 40 00
permissionto dam the Kalamazoo riv- m. juimo labor for vttarw<»k> ......... too
er at a point between Otsego and Pine t v*u»*» drayai* 00 pump to voter wka a
Grove, the power thus obtained to be TtiapboMOo.tetopfaooeat wafer works. 1000
used in running
t. vsb der vaapa t ms ooida atoam wood 0 tr
The inquest in the suspected poison- a. Broarr 9
ing case at Martin has been adjourned 0. van feo Brisk 1 mb
tin jan. 9, because no retnms have J. Witfeveen41710
do do do 17 71
been made by the chemist to whom R. Chapman 14
1C
the kidneys and liver of John S. Mon- J. A. Smith 11-82 do d»
J. Van der Zwaag
do do
T 71
teith were sent for analysis.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Personal Menton.
Leila McBride is home

from

Saugatuck.

Olivet.

Diekema spent the

*

IPs rather early to begin talk about
the psach buds, but it may be truthof the week in Lansing.
fully remarked that they will enter the
0. L. Strong of Montague was in the
new yeartn excellent condition.
city a few days this week.
Trouble is being experienced with
Anna Elferdlnk of Kalamazoo is the drawbridge between this place and
Douglas. The abutment or pier on
visiting friends In this city. •
Ms
Miss Martha Blom visited at Grand which the swing rests is gradually sagdo
Much
sympathy
Is expressed for W.P«
ging to the south, and constant atten‘ do
Haven on New Tears day.
Mrs. Monteith, as it is believed that O. Maeboer
tion is required to keep the swing in
B VanLeatettU do
Gerard A. Ranters made a business working order. There will be a Job the lady Is perfectly Innocent of any
desire to poison her1 husband. It’s a A. Van Baalte 11-82 do
of rebuildingnecessary at *00 distant
trip to Grand Haven, Thursday.
do
pity the “post mortems” can not be J. Kramer 8815
Mrs. S. Hogue, of Berrien county, is day.
held before some of those tyrannical Q. Tan Brink 77-10 do
Capt. Horace Griffin of South Haven husbands’ deaths, for the peace and J. A. Van Dyk 16 18 do
visiting Isaac Harris in this city.
with the tug Nellie, will try the fish- safety of long-sufferingwives.
8. Van Sleenbatf27-81 do
Peter Smith of Grand Rapids spent
ing off this port.
J. Van Dam 187-10 do
Mrs.
Ira
Hurd
has
received
a
chcc^c
a few days in the city this week.
do
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Billings received for 12,000 from the finance keeper of Charles Nienhola
Wm. Wakkerof Grand Rapids spent last Sunday the sad Intelligenceof the
Allegan tent No. 63 K. 0. T. M., in J.Vao AppeldoBm 407 10 do
death of their daughter Alta, at Par- which order her murdered husband O.M.Kint 11 18-39 do
Monday with relatives in this city.
Q. Smeenge
do
kersburg,
W. Va. Just a year and two was insured.
H. H. Pope and W. J. Garrod of AlWm. Bruns 8-lfl do
days previous she was
was
married to
legan were ip the city, Wednesday.
The ministersof Saugatuck, Doug- Waleb-DeBooMll'g Co do
_ , „
4
Jimes Tehaney and redded at Parlas, Ganges, and vicinity have organ- O. P. Becker 27-81 do
Ed Bertsch and wife spent New kereburg
rg from that time until her
do
Years with relativesat Grand Haven. death. The body was brought here for ized into the Lake Shore Ministerial H.J. Hoopers
Club. The object is for broader min- J.Behrotor199.16 do
Henry P. Scott returned from a burial.— Commercial.
isterial fellowship.
J. Jakobsen
do
The Douglas Record has entered
brief visit to Lansing, Tuesday evenG. Van Kampan 12H do
upon Its eleventh year.
Coopersville.
G.

J.

larger part

machinery.
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John Van der Vries spent New
Year in Grand Rapids with relatives
and friends.
Abe Cappon, of the Military Academy at Orchard Lake, was at home on

Zeeland.

D. 0. Kellogg.

13H
1

Mr. A. Sydow, who is in attendance
at the Moody Bible Instituteat Chicago spent the holidays with the family of D. Kamperman.
Mrs. J. D. Everhard, who has been
New Years.
very low is recovering nicely.
Miss Emma Hawthorne,of Grand
Isaac Fles of Muskegon has been
Rapids, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
spending a few days with his friend

Arthur De

Free.

N. G. Smith and wife of New York
Casper Lahuls, C. D6 Jonge.and
were with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ranters Paul Smith, all in attendance at the
Ann Arbor University,were home
6n New Years.
during the holidays.
Miss Sarah Kotvis of Grand Rapids,
One of the new things in our town
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
is a “freeze-out” party.
De Roo Sunday.
Tramps are getting numerous.
Mrs. A. LeFebre is visiting with Some of them are not exactly tramps.
her daughter Mrs. Rev. A. Van den They are well and comfortablyclothed
and undoubtedly are successful at the
Berg at Overlsel.
business in their line.

Dove M. Fllnn of Whitehall is
It is estimated that Zeeland will
spending her vacation at the home of
have a population of about 1400 when

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1
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do
do
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01

do

109

do

10
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do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do

8

the

The

clouds of fear have vanished.

The night

of

gloom has ended.

In the heavens the sun of success
shines resplendent.Morning has

dawned.

01

18

li

l§

71

Imperiously the banner of
haughty Spain greets the day-

8O0I
16

61

1

82

1

0(

light. Upon

its fluttering folds

&

are inscribed the destinies of

IK
IN

new world.

17 81

gleaming surface

Its

«

marks

14
90

advance

«

lution of the

a long

in the

evo-

human race.

It

18 71

1181

tells

do 2C
do
do 17
do 176
do S3
do IN
do
do 64
do 41
2

71

proached in the fullness of re-

corded time.

1

9

a story of prophecy unpar-

alleled, of developeraent unap-

1 43

triumph the

11

It

crowns with

efforts of genius.

4

The World's Fair contained no

1

finer statue of the great

Tbs above olelma ware allowed,excepting tbat

A. H. Wlnchell,of Eastmanville,died
of W. J. Trott for postage for the month of Deof diphtheria Tuesday, and Blanche
cember, and warrants ordered lamed 90 tbe city
(aged fourteen months), the daughter
treasurerfor the severs!amounts, tbs bill of W.
of John Wells, of the same place, died

the following morning of the same
dreadful disease.

Monday evening, while Elder Bennett was preparing his costume for
the Christmas entertainment to ap
pear as Santa Claus, Jr„ a knock was
heard at the door, and it was found
that a voung couple were there who
wanted to be joined In the holy bonds
of matrimony at once; couldn’t wait a
minute. So the elder appeared in his
knee breeches, tied tbeknot as securely as he could, and sent the couple on

J.

uiscoverer than this colossal figure. It

its

ing. The majesty of

Trott was referredbaci to tha board of public

its

4.

dimensions, the vigor and aggres-

works.

siveness of its expressionand the artisticfinish of its

The atraet commission tr reported for tbe
month of December, ISM.-FUed.

position made

Ths follow log proposal* were received for tbe
sale to tbe city of

GanUamm
gravel,

Common Coun-

I

admired as

genuine sculptural triumph.

a

Another Standard Proudly Displayed

my beat
located aait of tbe present townahlppit
:—

it

com-

one sore of gravel, ea follows:

To the Honorable the Mayor and

offrr to asll ons acre of

at tbe Fair

waa that

ol

joiningtbe main road, guarantee to be eight feet
deep, tor tbe aum of five hundred and aeventy-

Dr. Price’sCream

,

.

commanded from

pedestal the eastern entrance to the Administrationbuild-

flvedollan ($976.00.) B. Rouen.
proposed territory is annexed,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2nd. 1899.
Miss Rose Van der Sluis of Grand which will make it almost double the
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
site of any other village in the county. their way rejoicing. -Otomvr.
Rapids was the guest of Miss Jennie
. .
.
Councilof the City of Holland.
Jacobus Elenbaas met with a very
[omouL.
Kanters this week.
Gsotlfmeu:-!,
tbe unde reigned, herewith
seriouc accident Friday morning, on
Common Council.
aubmlt tbe followingproposition,for one acre of
The Misses Cook of Allegan spent the farm of bis cousin, Dick Elenbaas,
Holland, Mlob., Jan. Sod, 1805.
gravel aa per noticein tbe Holland Cm N iwa
New Years with their brother, the by receiving the full discharge of a gun
Tbe Common Council met pantunt to ad- I will aall to salddty f Holland one (1) sore of
into his foot. None of the doctors bedentist, in this city.
gravelfor five hundred and twenty-five dollars,
ing at home, .Dr. Kremers of Holland, journment and. In tbe abeenoa of tbe Mejor,
On motion of Aid. Bobonten
nine (9) feet deep, containing 14.620 cable yards,
Arte Grevengoed visited a few days was sent for, who, with the assistance
this week with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. ofO. K. Lahuls, amputated his foot Aid. Vieeober wee appointed to preeide tor the attestedand being on then. a. 14 of the a. K
below the ankle.
time being.
being alao designated aa lot No. 1 of sec 29 T.
Stearns, Grand Rapids.
A carryall-loadfrom Zeeland at- P reeeut:Alda. Lokker, Behoutea, Schoon N. of B. 18 w., being tbe gravel examined by
Will Bosman was in Grand Rapids tended the wedding of P. De Vries at Flleman.Boeman. Hebermann, Vlsecbecand your committee. Said gravel to b* taken at an
Harrington,and tbe Clerk.
average depth of nine (9) feet Surface to be left
the first part of the week, visiting Holland, Friday evening.
Minuteeof Nov. 7th. 90th, 27th, and Deo. 4th not lower than two and one-balf [9K] feet above
J. H. Petrie, the former principal of
relativesand friends.
low watermark.I have taken levels ^on laid
our public schools, is visitinghere with were read and approved.
Miss Lillian Reamer and her sister
Mayor Hammer and Alda Dalman and Mok- gravel and find that the average ia more than
friends this week.
eleven and one-half [UK] feet above low water
Ethel, of Shelby, were with friends
A merry sleighingparty called on ma here appeared and took their eeata.
mark, should It not average UK fast above low
FirmONf
AND ACCOUNT!
in Holland this week.
Miss Senie De Groot of Vriesland,
*
water mark, then I will daserlpHonaa mneb
Holland. Mlob.. Deo. Slat. ISM.
HMrs. Jas. Moerdyk of Grand Rap- Monday evening, returning home early
larger, so that tbe o ty will receive M.&20 cubic
To the HonorabletheMa\ior and Common CounIn the New Year.
yards, for above named price. If aale la effected
ids is visiting her sister Mrs. Albert
...... cil 0/ the City 0/ Holland.
aa above taid city ia to taka aald gravel tbe full
C. Keppel In this city.
Grand Haven.
Gentlkmkn:— Tbeunderaifined. resident tax-

the Misses Beukes.

perils of the deep are past.

•>

do
do do
do do
do do
do
do

great navigator as he lands. The

a

8

8

Columbus! Behold the

All hail

6R

'

do
do
18H
do
do
H.BUaan 813-39 do do
The Commercial House property H. Van'darWouda IK do do
was bid Id by Frank Smith, the mort- B. Trlmpe 1-18 do do
do do
gagee, at the chancery sale Saturday. E. Orotev
The contract for carrying the mail J.Wytua 10-81 do do
from Lament and Eastmanvilletoand J. Van Abema 1-16 do do
from Coopersville has been let to F. J Bronkborat 17-10 do do
P. Bo ogee
11-10 do do
Stiljlngs, of London, Ky., for $264 a
J. Kragtl7-16 do do
year.
Teucate
do do
Ruth, the ten-year-old daughter of

ing.

Planting the Standard

MM

d»
do
do do
do do

do

i

A Standard
It

Baking Powder

of Excellence for Forty Years.

was the standard of unequalledstrength, perfect

:

purity and wholesome results.

•

The award

to Dr. Price's of

highest honors at the Fair furnishes conclusive evidence of
i*s superiority over all other

e-

baking powders.

r.

SHORTHAND IN OLD

TIMES.

C.*W.I.*).LU

The Greek*, tbe Bomuu sod tbe Eaflteh
of Queen Beee’ Time Hed It

HOMK8EEKER8’EXCURSION RATES.

by 0. & W. M.
agents on dates
hand, aa we call it now, la by no mesna named below at very low rates for
a modern invention,aaya the New round trip, on account of Homes**
York Poet Even the Greeka and Ro- kers' Excursions.
mana had their system of abbreviating January 8th, and February 5th, to
language, using it to take down points south of the Ohio River; Jandepth of nine [9] feet and to go over said land but
public
speeches. By the time of the uary 15th, to points west and southpayer!
of the City of Holland, reepectfuliypetiMrs. M. B. Naish returned Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mlerss had a
once, that ia, not to go over it two or three ttmra
tion your HonorableBody for tbe privilegeof
renaissance the art hod grown to con- west, return limit 20 to 30 days.
from Port Sheldon, where she spent housewarming in their new, elegant erectinga wagon bridgeeoroaa the south brenoh and ike two or three feet at a time aa waa done
Agents will give full informationon
siderable proportions. England has
home, New Years eve.
In tbe old gravel pit
Christmas with her parents.
application.
of Black River,connecting tbe north end of Colalways cast a more favorable eye on
Boipeotfally submitted.
The complaint against Jos. Kibler,
Geo. DeHavbn, 0. P. A.
the system than any other country,
A. Knooihuispn of the Detroit Med- for selling liquor on Sunday, has been umbia Avenue with tbe Island In Black River.
Ai.uk.btJ. Di Vaira.
Tbe work to be subjectto auoh restrictionsend
and in the days of Queen Bess stenogical College was among those that dismisseaby Pros. Att’y Vlsscher.
I will give the city twenty [W] years time to
regulationsaa your Honorable Body may deem
Iticy for Kverywe.
raphers were plentiful
spent vacation with friends in HolIf reports are true a well known proper,and without expet ee to tbe city. And remove gravel from said land, but lu case said
They
were
not, however, contented
I
can't
understand why people comgrave)
should
be
removed
from
satl
land
before
family of this vicinity will fall heir to your petitionerswill ever pray, ate.
land.
with reportingmerely speeches and plain of hard times, when any
the
twerty
yean
expired
tbeu
aald
city must
a rich estate In Germany.
John Kbounnoa.
Herman Van Zee and family of
sermons, but copied down tbe dramas or man can make from $5 to $10 a day
quit claim aaid laud to me.
Good roads leading from Grand HaSimon Likvknse,
of the time and always got credit for easily. All have heard of the wonderGrand Rapids, spent New Year in the ven would give us a good deal of the
Reepectful'y.
Herman Vaufsll.
Ai.hkrs
J.
De
Valxs.
their theft, owing to the miserable ful success of the Climax Dish Washcity, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olive township trade that now goes
Referred10 tbe Committee on Streets and
Re'erred
to
tbe
committee
on
streets
and
copyright
lawa It is not surprising er; yet we are apt to think we can’t
to Holland. Good roads and a free Bridges.
Boone.
bridgeswith the mayor and city sumyor.
then that John Webster should make make money selling it; but anyone can
bridge would mean many thousand
Holland, Jaouary ted, 1895.
make money, because,every family
Dr. A. Van der Veen of Grand Ha- dollars to Grand Haven.— 2W6utie.
Sanitellain the court-room scene of the
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Adjourned.
wants
one. I made $478.36 in tbe last'
Geo.
H.
Sup.
City
Clerk.
Council
o/the
City
of
Holland.
ven was in the .city on Monday, In the
Devil's Law Case,” exclaim:
At the annual gathering of Michithree months, after paying all ex“Do
you
bbar,
offloera,
Gentlemen:-!,
tbe
undersigned,
would
hereinterest of the estate of the late gan Knignts of the Grin, J. Woltman
penses and attended to my regular'
In furniebii g copy to tbe Holland City News You must take apeolal care that you let la
was elected vice president for the by respectfullypetition your HonorableBody to
ManlevD. Howard.
business besides. You don’t have to
of tbe prooeediuga of tbe common council Dec.
No brachygraphie men."
remit my taxes or part thereof, or give me inch
Fifth district.
canvass; as soon as people know you
18. 1894. tbe followingpetition,algned by G. J.
Surely
the
circumstances
must
have
eld
as
your
body
sees
right.
I
have
had
two
of
Henry Beucus of Chicago made bis
Attorney D. F. Huntonwas married
have it for sale they send for a Dish
Van Du ran and fifty oth-rs.waa omitted, vis:
been exasperatingto those sturdy old
mother a brief New Years visit, and on the evening of New Years day to my children aiok for some time and medicalaid
Washer. Adress the Climax Mfg Co.,
Holland, Mich.. Dec.
1804.
was necessary.Hoping you will grant my rcdramatists
if such lines as the following
Columbus, Ohio, for particulars.Go
left from here to Cedar Springs to Mrs. Ida J. Flagle of Robinson, a lady
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common counquest, your pt-UUoner will ever pray.
of Thomas Ueywood in the prologue of
who had been his client in a recent dicil of the City of Holland:
to work at once, and you will very soon
spend a day with his brother.
W. Kapikoa.
vorce suit. The groom is 64 and tte
Gentleman
Your petitioners, resident* of “Queen Elizabeth”ore true. He aaya have a full pocket book and a light
Referred to committeeon poor.
tbe olty of Hollaud.would reepectfuliy
pray tbat the play
heart. 1 think It is a duty to inform
Henry M. Ferry of Detroit, and age of, the bride is given at 24.
Tbe following bllla were presented for pay- you designate one of tbe street!of the city up. "Did throng the aeats,the boxes and the atsge, each other of such opportunities, and
John H. Doesburg of Chicago visited Herbert T. Root, another attorney,
on which it will be a'lowed to drive at a Bo much that Home by stenography drew
I also think it a duty to improve them
ment, via:—
has filed a bill for divorce.
their parents, Prof, and Mrs. C. DoesA plot, put It In print, acaroe one word true.
while we may. Try it at once, and:
Geo. H. 81pp. aalary aa city clerk ......... $50 00 greater ttpeedthan la now prescribed by ordl*
burg, during the closing days of the
The mangled condition of many of publish your experience so others may
Frank Van Ry do marshal ......... 4107 nance.
Allegan County.
old
Wm. Bruaae do treasurer.......... 90 00 Beferred to iba comn ittee on atmta and our finest Elizabethan dramas can be benefited.
largely be attributed to these “brachyA. M. Sherwood of Allegan, who A. Klavasingado street commY ..... 85 41 bridges.
Fred Shirts, Bert Dok, J. De Jong, with his voung wife, went to Texas to R. Van den Berg do night police ..... .. U£75
Gao. H. Birr, City Clark.
graphie” men. Of the systems of this
— ------Geo. Ballard and daughter,F. D. Had- obtain relief from consumption, find- J. A. Ter Vree. 19 days team work ......... 47 BO
we have knowledge of but
WHEN DEAFNESS IS USEFUL time
Goinpaim.
two, those of Timothy Bright and
dock, J. B. Green way and family, ing the climate afforded him no bene- K. Prim 1814 days team work .............46 03
fit, started to return home, hut died at C. Meertora U*4 days work on atresiaand
Peter
Bales,
but
considerable
is
known
Coder Certain ClraunsUacee,However,
Miss Mae Kershner and J. Van der
New City Hotel Block.
Blsmark, Mo. Mrs. Sherwood Is the culverton 101b street ...................18 44
of the life of these men.
tbe Affliction Is Kxpeneivo.
Veen, were among those that spent oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. P. Langeveld, 8 dye work on culvert Mb at 10 00
Have
the
Finest Line of
'There is an adv*nUge in being deaf,
New Years in the Valley City.
Moore, formerly of Saugatuck.
D. Yen Dyk
7 6Q
If yon only know the exact tine not to
W. Boddema
7 50
Teat, Collees,
Norway's Big Lumber Mill.
hear,” said L. T. Salignac, of PhiladelA Looyenfoed4
6 00
It has been generally supposed that
phia, to a Pittsburgh Dispatch man:
T. Tabor
6 00
Bakina Powders and Spices.
''trat the difficultyis to disoriRiinAto the largest lumber mills in the world
J. Laarman 314
4 06
were located on Ihiget sound in this Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Lanttng repairingroad serapar ........ 1 00 Just when that time U. 1 have a friend
country, bnt such is not the fact The Tickets will be given with every purJjha Nias ons kegofapikea .............s'.; l 4) who made, or, rather, tried to make,
capital out of the misfortunenature largest mill, so far ss known, is in chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
Geo. H. 81 pp paid for clean ing second atory
Christiania,Norway, where a million It Teas from 25 cents to 81.00. Cofand stairway a of city hall ..............5 60 had sent Upon him, but he wae confees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
O. Bray man A Son repairing council room
tinually making mistakes. Being a feet is produced daily. There are
60-ly.
about
thirty
gang
saws
and
six
planing
clock ........ ...........................
75 politician, ae any of that kin knowa,
Henry Dykhnie cleaningcity jaU ........ . 1 80 he met with plenty of inataucee where and matching machines, the latter of
Holland Olty N«ws job painting ......... 18 10 It wae advisable not to hear. My
the massive Norwegian design, which
Probate Order.
J. B. Kieyo lumber ........................41
feed
at
tbe
rate
of
eighty
to
one
hun8TATI
OF
MICHIGAN. M
friend ran for governor of Maryland
O. L. King A Co., lumbar aa per contract. .161 88
COUNTY OV OTTAWA. f
onoe, and, while he jr»a defeated, he dred feet per minute.
Geo. Dalman pigeon bole oaaea and •hslv'g88 00
At* eetsiouof tbe probate court tor tbe ootuh
was extremelypopular and well known
Telephone Oo. telephone at 00 no oil rooms 10 00
ty of Ottawa, boMec at tha Probate Office la tb*
Ladies
dll over the state, from the urchin in
City of Oread Haveo. ta said county, on WedoeeA.HarringtcnSoordawoodforoity poor.. 4 00
If you want anything in the line of
the gutter to tbe millionaire in hie
Bd. VaupaUOl
do
18 08
day, tbe Bee. nd day of January,In tb* year on#
Hair goods, call on Mrs. C. H. HarpdJMf
the result of
tests, I find the
D. DeVries
do
4 60
thousand eight hundred and ninety fire.
mon,
over
Cba’g
Harmon’s
barber
“1 went fishing down in the Delaware
P reeeut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
B. Zeerip 6 weeks rent of bouse for Mil. 0.
shop.
superior to all
Peed ....................................
750 bay one summer with him, and the
Probala.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 15, 1894.
boat made a landing at one of the
A. W. Baker, hauling hoee eart Mo. 1 lo fire
Intba matter of tb* aatata of NeU Henry
43- 2m
the others in every
It is entirely
Deo. 1B94-... .... .......
160 towns on our way down. He wae no
Knutson, daee&aed
W. J. Trott, cleaning battery 00 fire alarm 06 •oone* aeon than a chorus greeted him
On reading and filing the petition,duly verffree from all adulteration and unwholeBIU of W. J.TroSt waa referred to board of from the wharf with a ‘Hallo, guvnerl'
fled, of Wlepke Diekema,executor named In tb*
kiiul
will of tb* Mid deeeaeed, preying tor tb* propubtto worke to ascertainaa to Its being s proptr Ho acknowledged the compliment with
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist, being
some impurity, and in baking it gives off
charge against the city; all other Will ware al- » graceful tip of the hat As we
bate of aa Instrument in writing filed la tfaia
now
permanently
located
In Holland,
lowed and warrants ordered leaned.
walked down the gang plank one fel- will open bis office in the McBride court, purporting to M tbe Mat win and teetaa greater volume of leavening gas than
HIPOHTSOV IT AND IN Q COMMITTEES.
low, a little more obtrueivo than tha block (next to Dr. Yates’), Monday, ment of aald deoeaMd, and tor tb* appointment
of hlmaelf m executor thereof.
any other powder. It is therefore not only
1 he committee on poor reported, presenting reit, pushed hi* way up to the ride of
Dec. 24. Office boars, 8 to 12 a.m. and
Thereupon it la ordered,That Monday, tbe
my
friend
and
bellowed
out,
knowing
tbe semi-monthlyreport of tbe dir* tor of tbe
1 to 5 p.m. Also open evenings.
fourth day ofFebuaryneit,
the purest, hut also the strongest
poor and said committee, recommending g41.00 the failing In Me hearing: 'Say,
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assignedlav
for tbe support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks guvner, old man, can't you loan me a
Firaitire Fir SaleThe

art of “brachygraphie,’’or short-

Tickets will be sold
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ending January 14lb. |896, and haring rendered
tenaporafyaid to tba amount of gll 80.
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HAINES,

M. D.,
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Holland City News.

m

IHULDER BROS.,

Publishers.

Holland, Mloh.

IThe News Condensed,
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts

DOMESTIC.

The dry goods and millinery firm of ? THE will ol James G. Fair was filed
at San Francisco. The 840,000,000 esJ. LichtensteinA Sour, New York*
tate is left to relativeswith the exfailed for 8450,000.
The president has approved the set ception of 8125, ooa

SHOES

to establish a national military park
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
at the battlefieldof Shiloh.
Chaxles Edward Duffer, the ball
Five men were killed and a number
player, better known aa "Home Run
of others badly scalded by the exploOuffee,” died at Mobile, Ala., from consion of a sawmill boiler at Bonayr,
sumption.
Ky.
Abram Vae Fleet, vice ehancellor
August Sixyxbdixgwas stricken
of New Jersey, died from heart disease
with paralysis at Galena, HL, and fell
at his home in Newark.
across a buss saw and his head and

Of

eiies ttiat have

or four pair will

Mim Celeste STauffer, who was
Jacob Shane, aged 55 years, a engaged to Samuel J. Tilden at the
time of his death, was married in New
wealthy real estate man, was robbed
Ions institutionsin Alabama, was by two highwaymen at Des Moines of Orleans to George 8. Eastwick.
Col. Micharl Frank, the father of
burned.
818.000.
I A xsatt snowstorm raged from No*
The Spokane (Wash.) Commercial the free school system of WUoonsin,
Tat

state normal college for girls at
•Lirlngstone, one of the most prosper*

an

been reduced to two, three

be

arm were severed.

sold way Below cost!

mm

oraaka to the Atlantic coast
saving* bank, with a capital of 850,000,
Edwabd B. Cabtkb, for twenty-nine suspended payment
tyesrs s clerk in the National bank of
Exchanges at the leading clearing
bommeree of New York, confessed to houses In ths United States daring
th* week ended on the 28th aggroIWiluam* a Whitma*, of Winooski, gated 8888,401,784,against 81,020,040,[Vt, shot and killed his wife and two 644 ths previous week. The increase,
They* and then committed suicide. Do* compared with the correspondingweek
mestic trouble was the eanae.
In 1808, was 9.L
i
W. Altov, of New Jerusalem, The county treasury at Santa Rosa,
fit*, when arrested In New Orleans Cal, was robbed by a burglar of 88,000.
tapon the charge of insanity said he
Michigan teachers In session at Lanyaa on the way to Washingtonto kill sing declared in favor of free text
y* president
hooks and against teachers using toi EiOHTKBif persona ware seriously in*
jaeoa
pored In a oolliaionbetween paaaenger
Tempebancksocieties in Indiana
(trains at Waxahachie, Tex.
were preparing to make a determined
1 Aux failed In an effort to lower her fight on the saloons before ths legisWord at Lot Angeles, trotting a mile lature.
tin *:06tf. The »-year-oldDirectly
At Wellington, Mich., Matthew

A

died at Kenosha at the age of 90 years.
“Sim" Cot, for many yean a picturesque figure in Indiana politics, died
at his home in Indianapolis, aged 44

yean.
Thr national executlvs committee of
the populist party met in St. Louis to

Don't

let others get

PILPITATIONOF THE HEART. First come,
i "
Shortnet* of Breath, Swell-

'

first

ahead of you at these bargains.

served.

lei of Lege end Foot.

Will be closed

lay plans for 1881

overcoats

Ex-Srnator James G. Fair, ths bonansa millionaire, died at the Lick

“For about four years I waa troubled With palpitation of the heart,
bouse in San Francisco of asthma, shortness of breath and swelling or
the legs and feet At tapes 1 would
aged 88 years
Mia Amelia J. Bloomer, thp well- faint I was treated bf the best phyknown advocate of drees reform for stoiaotin Savannah, Ga., with no rewomen, died at Connell ftlnffs, la., lief. I then tried various Springs,
Without benefit Finally I tried

Don't forget

take

to

out

in this

at Cost.

Mammoth Overooat and Shoe

TWO WEEKS ONLY.

Sale, for

aged 76 yean.
JohE Fitzgerald, ex-presidentof
the Ir)sh NationalLeague of America, Dr. Miles’
died at Lincoln, Neb., aged 88 yean.
The populist conference at St Louie
adjourned after adopting an addnsR continued taking them i
(paced a mile in *:0H.
Palmer cut his wife's throat and then
Eighth St.,
and a plan for an educational earn- In better health than for many years.
I Tex largest single mall ever brought cut hie own. Both were dead. ,
Since
my
recovery
1
have
gained
fifty
, across the Atlantic arrived in New
Twentt-piye bakers in Cincinnati paign.
pounds in weight. I hope this state*York on the steamer Majestic. It was
reduced the price of bread from five to
ment may be of value to some poor
FOREIGN,
fa 1.872 bags
three cent*.
sufferer."
Acting
under
American
advice.
China
Ainnx Fxxxzx, a 18-year^oldgirl was
& B. BUTTON, Ways Btatkm.Ga.
Lkelxb’shotel and other buildings
jabdneted from the home of her grand, in Waterbury, Conn., were destroyed decided to send a new mission to
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
Japan to sue for terms of peace direct
father near HioksTille,0., by unknown
by fire, entailing a loss of 8100,000.
The original manuscript of “Amerpersona.
Coal - miners at Massillon, 0., de- ica" was sent to the pope by David
Ex-Ca.pt. Stephen sox. of New York
cided to reject the sward of the arbi
Pells Secor for deposit in the Vatican
the first of the police officials convicted
tratiou committee and will not resume
library.
as a result of the Lexow investigation,
work.
Brazilian troops burned a house at
Sold by all druggists.
-was sentenced to three years and nine
It was stated at Akron, 0., that there
San Gabriel used as a hospital and 120
months imprisonment and fined 11,000.
was a project on foot to combine all rebels perished.
A mail pouch destined for Hartford
of the larger printing houses of the
The Mohammedan inhabitants of
and containing800 letters was stolen
Nov. 8 894.
country.
Turfan,
Kashgar, were iu open rebelfrom the depot platform at New Haven,
Fax in Louisville,Ky., caused 8800,- lion, desiring to shako off the yoke of
A.\» WEr'7 JIICII1«AN R’Y.
Conn.
000 damage to the immense auction
China and found an independent govDae McDonald and Will Carter (collouse of Stucky, Brent a Co.
ernment under Russian suzerainty.
a red were lynched by a mob near
Train* depart from Holland:
Gilbebt Jameson, an old resident of
Meridian, Miss., for killing Jacob
The British steamer Abydos was lost
Norwalk, 0., was blown from a railii.m.ii.m.P-ra? p.ui. p.ru
Our entire stock of Fllannel, Cashmere, Henrietta and
Copp. aged 75 years.
off Port Erin in a gale and twenty-two
2 09
For Chicago ........ •1230 9
The visible supply of grain in the road bridge Into the river and drowned. persona were drowned.
At Silver Lake, Ore., during a Christall Woolen Dress Goods and Cloaks will be sold for tbe
United States on the 28th was: Wheat,
Austria, it was taid, proposed to
Grand lUplds.. •5 18 •« 2 00 9 85
mas celebration a lamp exploded and
Muskeson
and
80,071,000bushels; corn, 8,888,000 bushjoin Germany in retaliating on the
2 00 625 925 next 10 days at astonishing low prices.
forty-one persons were burned to
Grand HatMU.. 5 15
els; oats, 0,000,000 bushels; rye, 452,000
United States if the sugar duties were
Hart and Pentdeath and fifteen injured.
6 25
‘bushels:barley. 8.808.000 bushels
water ........... 7 53
not modified.
2 00
.•••
0 15
Two Sticks, the Sioux Indian who
Manistee
Five white boys were fatally burned
A band of marauding Yaqui Indians
2
00
Big Rapid* ..... ft 15
murdered four cowboys February 2,
2
(O
in a suburb of Bichmond, Vs, by an
in the western part of Guaymas, MexiTravei-ae City.. ft 15
1898, was hanged at Deadwood, S. D.,
explosionof gunpowder.
co, visited the ranch of Julio Cardenas
6 tt
9 55
Allegan
William Blakbslkt, of Sacramento. protesting his innocence.
and massacred the latter aud his enCharlevoix, PeHere are a few of our Prices:
Secbetaby Smith has notified all In2 00
tosky ........ ft 15
Cal, supposed by his parents to be
tire family, consisting of wife and two
dead for thirty years, gladdened their dian agents to see that the red men children.
Wool Flannels from 25c to 18c. Wool Flannelsfrom 4oc to 25c.
are keot employed hereafter.
'iWu>w Amte at Holland.
hearts at Titnton, N. J., by letting
Francis II., ex-king of Naples, died
Wide Wool Flannelsfrom 50c and 60c to 35c.
The annual report of superintenthem know he is alive.
at Arco, in the Austrian Tyrol, at the
Henriettas from 85c to
Henriettas from 40c to 28c. ka.n. !a.m.!t».ni.|P nT |p
dents of Indian schools show that
Madeline Pollard’s attorneysproage of 59.
From Chicago...... 1*5
| 2 00 9 3
Henrlettas from 50c and 60c to 32c.
from 25c and 30c to 10c.
great good is accomplishedby educatpose to follow Breckinridgeon his lecAnother rebellion was threatened
Grand Knptds *1240 8 15 2 (U 0 2 9 2ft
ing government wards.
15c and 18c to 10c.
ture tour and attach the receipts
in Brazil. The army, which is devoted
MuHkOgon uml
Flames swept away a business block
i Cfl II J
State teachers' associations of lllito Peixoto, refused to obey President
Grand Haven. 8 a:)
And Cashmeres at same Reductions. And Cloaks! Well, come and see,
in Buffalo, N. Y., the loss being 8300,noia, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, In
Morses’ orders, and 200 officerswere
2
12
30
Manistee
and you will be convinced that what we say is true.
000.
dians Nebraska, South Dakota and
imprisoned.
11 3S 2 at ii 3
Big Rapids....
Outlaws, supposed to belong to the
2 (.9
Tmver-eUlty.
'**" held their annual meetings
Dr. Jose Ellauri, twice president of
Apbairie fire swept over a large Dalton gang, burned the courthonae Uruguay, died at Montevideo.
ft 65
Allegan ! 7 55
2 09
Petoakey ..... 12 30
•main the southern part of “N" coun- at Stillwater, 0. T., with all its
Tht British steamer Yoxford sunk
records.
ty, 0. T., and a number of farmers lost
the French bark Marie ‘Louise and five
Etc y day. Other traim week daysonly.
Doss Hatts murdered his fiancee, of the bark's crew were drowned.
everything they owned and barely esLixzie Smith, at Hunter Hill, Ala., and
Oct 28, 894
leaped with their families
The bark Osseo waa wrecked on
. j . ams old eapitol building at Atlanta, then killed himself.
Holyhead breakwater and the twentyOmcKBS searching for a stolen body
LA.V8ING A VOKTHUaSi R.*.
A Michigan
+ + +
Os , waa burned, the loss being 81 00,000.
four persons on board were drowned.
in Indianapolis found twenty bodies of
Aim Williamboeand Will Perry,
a.m. p.m. pm.
.Ex-Premier Gladstone celebrated
7 30 *1 20 525
two young men living at Coalburg, various ages ii» an empty house.
his 85th birthday.
825 2M 702
Petsb
Murdock,
a
New
Orleans
KtSHaSS:::::::::;::::
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
•Al*., fought for the hand of Nan
8 f4 304 7 25
\
During a storm In Colombia the vilLansing
PREFERRED
motorman,
shot
his
wife
snd
then
9 56 357 8 26
Wall aad both were killed.
Howell.
lage of Gaira was washed away by
n 40 530 10 10
worst blissardin years swept blew out his own brains with a re- heavy floods and about fifty persons L’v Detroit
Grand BauiUa ............. 7 40 500
BIKERS
Insuranceat cost upon the
volver.
9 (O 605 ••
over the western and eastern stetos
were drowned. In Santa Maria be- Ar. Howard City.
John
Smith
and his bride of a week
9 47 6 50
Ed
more,,
Along the MaesachusetUcoast many
“SurutM Lwne 8jit« Mu.” ^
7 32
LIFE
were asphbyxiated by gas in a San tween forty and fifty honses were de•hips were wrecked, causing great loss
stroyed.
few.::::::::::::::::: 10 38 892 ...
Francisco hotel
The Perfection of Natural Insuranceof life, and In the cities of Boston and
11 M 9 27 .....
Saginaw.
Thkee children of Mrs. Viola Kemp,
LATER.
flfeW York much damage was done by
left alone in their home near Rome,
the storm.
The loss of life from various disas- arc. DE HAVEN,
Reference Holland City State Bank,
COBPMT
Bttsolars broke into the home ol Ga., were burned to death.
ters In the United States in 1894 was!
J.O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Neably
all the officers of Bay City,
Holland,
Mich.
Henry Feoker, at Piqus 0., and carDrowning*. 8,448; Area, 1,677; exploMich, were indleted for malfeaaanee
ried off his savings amounting to
•ions, 789; falling buildings, etc., 778;
Ika E. Randall, Sec’y.
In office by a grand jury.
75a
mines, 475; cyclones and storms, 517|
- A. O. Bement, Pres.
of
Ex-ConobessmanWalt H. Butleb,
John W. Foster, ex-seereteryof
lightning, 367.
who
disappeared
from
Oelwein, la.,
atate. has consentedto go to Japan to
Three brothers named Masco were
•id the Chinese representativesin two months ago, was seen in Indiana. drowned In the Allegheny river near
William Nault. who prevented a
SSI
bringing about peace.
Glean, N. Y.
Fabmrra and robbers engaged in a runaway horse dashing into a cable
ever offered to Ladies,
Charles Brooks, aged 60 years; his
desperate fight near Salem, O., and train in Chicago, fell and was kicked daughter Ada, aged 25, snd Lonis
especially recommend..... ..w _ ___ - __ __ I od to married Ladies.
J were shot ancons to death.
two of the former
Bergeron,aged 15, were killed by the ________
. for ML
MOTT’S! FKirTBOTAL FILLS atd taka no other.
Govebnment receipts in December
of the latter.
cars at Keene. N.
I CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Bor a
Send for circular.Price <1.00 per box* 0 boxes for 95.00.
’ The bank at Somonsuk, 111., was en- amounted to 8*21, 122,282 and the disR. MOTT"** CMJEMIOAIi CXK, - Cleveland, Ohio.
The
five chUdren
of Mi•1
he wife snd live
children oi
MlSififk AGO.,whohsv#l^ne*irfllrrsfn’
tered by burglars who robbed the safe bursementsto 827,082,788,leaving a chael O’Connell were burned to desth
For Sale by J.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
of 18.100 and a large amount of valua- deficit for the month of 85.959,821and in their home near Waverly, >Y
formationeonoeniiig Pstenia sad bow to obTrusses, Shoulder Br. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
' uin
a eauloffos of mechanfor the six months of the fiscal year
Embezzlers,defaulters,swindlers ical and admulOo book* aont frae. .
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Joseph Bidwell and William Find, 828,254,963.
Patents..
taken
and bank wreckers in the United
. .. throoKhMunn k Op. TseelTS
notice In the HrlentlflcAmericnn. and
ley, fanners of Union county, were
A lighted cigar stump started a fire
States succeeded In stealing F25,284,]12 • ihaears brouKht widely bof ora tbepwbliewtUikilled near Columbus, 0., by a Pan which destroyed the city hall, post
of other people’smoney in 1894, against uwaMweeklyTeiA
office, public llberary and opera house
Handle train.
819.922,692 last
College presidentsof Indiana and at Biddeford, Me.
The inaugurationof Gov. Rich and I Bonding Bditio
Iowa decided to forbid intercollegiate An elevator containing 625,000 bushthe other state officers took place at
els of wheat waa burned at Toledo, 0.,
football games
Lansing. Mich.
August Pebmoetib shot and fatally causing a loss of 8500,000. Chris DanThe loss of life by railroad diaastera
wounded Miss Meister. the daughter delion, an employe,lost his life.
in the United States in 1894 was 8,648,
of his landlady at New Castle,Pa., and
The First bank of Fort Pierre,8. Df
against 4,608 in 1898. The number of
Robert Charles, another boarder, and assigned to its creditors.
seriously injured was 2.897, against
C^then blew out his own brains. lie was
UuperintendentBybnes and In4,864 in 1893.
spector McLaughlin were examined at
insane.
Levi P. Morton was inauguratedas
Iowa attorneys met in Des Moines the closing session of the Lexow comgovernor of New York at Albany.
•nd organiseda state bar asfiociation. mittee in New York. The former said
The number of legal executionsin Dr OATOS’R RELHBBE COMPOUND for
A. J. McCreary, of Keokuk, was elected he had sent his resignation to the
the United States in 1894 was 182, LADIES*!* iAFE, FHOVPT, (FFBCTOAL. The
jiresident
mayor-elect
•gainst 126 in 1893 and 107 in 1892 oMflnal eodoolv g«u>uloe woM*x'« salvation.
Six horses and two mules were killed
Thp. Colorado Farmers’ alliance de8* Lt dm ct. II 6" ; Meled Advice free.
Judge
Lynch executed 190 persons,.187
UATuN SPEC. CO , Boeton, Mm-.
In Philadelphiaby coming in contact clared for free silver and a currency
men and three women, during 1894,
.with electric light wires blown down issued by the government alone.

Heart Cure

LOKKER & RUTGERS
HOLLAND, MICH.

Closing out Sale at
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storm.
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ten less than last year.
Five of the seven childrenof Jacob
Illinois Teachers’ association land, Pa., was burned, the loss being
K. Levan, of Oley, Pa., died within
Urge the legislature to erect an- 8ioo, ooa
twenty-fonrhours of diphtheria.
WhenBsby wssMek, wef*veb«rO»Morh.
nonnal school in the northern
Freezing weather in Florida,the

Van Aden's nail millatNorthumbei*

.

of the state.

eoldest In sixty years, destroyed half

women’s -council of the Nine_ Century club of Memphis,
l; voted to boycott Congressman
ridge’s lecture.>
I were 850 business failures in
ited States in the seven days
on the 28th, against 840 the
and 611 in the corre-

the orange crop

<

.

^ time in 188A *
it 2.000,000 feet of lumber and
loaded railway cars were defire at Burlington, Vt, the
f

The

• •

i

I

8150,000."
.and merchants were
by the failureof the
‘ and Sister savings
.

i

Labelle

Wagon company of

Weat Superior, Wia., made an aaalgnment with liabllitlea of 8186,000.
Dora Williams, of Atlanta, Ga.,
locked her three children in her horns
and went .visiting. The home and all
the children were burned.
Tee Delavan house at Albany, N. Y.,
one of the most famona hotels In the
United States, wax burned, the lots
being 8360,000.
It was said that 100,000 negroes
would leave the southern states for
Mexico this winter.
Mbs. L. E. Castle, of Callender, la.,
qualified for justice of the peace, to
which office she was elected by mis*

a.

a

and

wife,

of

Pennsylvania’s legislature convened in biennial session at Harrisburg.

William L Strong took the oath as
mayor of New York. He is the first
executive not a democrat In twentytwo years.
A lettrb received in Boston, Mass,
placed the number of Armenians
slaughtered by the Kurds at 15,000.
A train struck a sleigh a half-mile
east of Willard, N. Y., containingMrs.
Hughes, her son, and Miss Larkin, and
all the occnpantewere killed.
Sixtkrn servants and one guest lost
their lives by the bnrning of the Delavan house at Albany, N. Y.
The Miller hotel at Lancaster, Ky.,
was burned snd Edward A. Psacoe and
his ehild and mother lost tfceir Uvea

When she was a Child, she cried for OMtorie.
When die become Mka«h« clung to ChModa,
When ahe hsd

Children, ihe

jtTcrckHN MWtaess;

An Endless Mattress! Can Be Changed Every Day!
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.

gave them CutorU.

This Matress is beyond doubt the mostpracticaland useful innovationOf
the

General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairingdone
Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work. Shop in basement of
Ammcan Hotel, one door west of 0.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
in the line of

43tf

John

Holland. Mich., Nov.

F.
16,

Zalsman.
1893.

day.

It

Is

only for sale at the

FURNITURE EMPORIUM

RINCK &

of

CO.

m*

X«w

Wquamr
—

FOB

—

STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES,

HOLLAND

BEST BRANDS OP FLOUR.

MICH.

BUTTER

-

AND

FRESH EGGS

wish

[

to state that I

bar 8-months-oldbaby. The murder*
er was Daniel J. Trombley, the
woman's husband. Shortly after 5
o'clock Tuesday morning an alarm
of fire called the fire department
to 911 Ketchum street, the residence
of panlel J. Trombley. After a hard
fight the fire was gotten under control
On entering a bed-room downstair*
Mrs. Trombley was found lying on the
bed with her feet partially bnrned.
Her throat was cut from ear to ear and
the bed clothing was covered with
blood. At the foot of the bed

have a was found her baby. The

child

had evidently been smothered, as
no marks of violence were found

a Specialty.

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

on the body.

Trombley was nowhere to be seen
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PBICE8

\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IE

I

Until further notice all laundry for
Bat Citt, Mich., Jaa 1— Thla cltj the Holland City Steam Laundry can
was the scene, early on New Year’s be left and called for at the places
morning, of a doable murder the vie- heretofore designated.
G. J. A. Pessink, Prop.
tlms being Mrs. Cora Trombley and

PROVISIONS,

CHOICE

Lurirv I«tiw

In by a Horrible Tr*r
edy in Bay City, Mich.

Y«ftr

You can save
by using the
Baking
Powder, because it requires

six cents a can

new Horsford’s
How’s This!

less quantity than any other.

of

party

tbe eeaond

m

part,

tbe 7th day of April, A. D. UN, and res*,

o«r~

offer

ded in theoffloaof the register of Deeds,
wa oouuty. Michigan, on the 11th day of

for

A.D. 18W, In liber 45 of mortgagee,on

One Hundred Dollars reany case of Catarrh that cannot be entirely cured by Hall's Catarrh
We

ward

conditionsof paymentof a certain
made sad eieeuted
BcrvndlnaRiddeman,
hie wita.of the
Olive, county of Ottawa and state of
parttoecl the firstpari to ailiis Wabekt,
township of Zeeland In said county and
gage

Cure.

L_

lOLon which mortgage there ia claimed to bo dMat the time of this noticethe earn of OoeTboo*.

CHENEY

& CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
Sealed PnpiaU*
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
Sealed proposals will be received by
business transactionsand financially the Common Council of the City of
able to carry out any obligations made Holland, Michigan,until 7 o’clock p.
by the
%
m., Wednesday, January 2nd, 1896, for
West & Truay, Wholesale drug- the sale to said city of one acre of
gists. Toledo, O.
gravel.
Wabding, Kinnan & Marvin, | The Common Council reservesthe
.Wholesaledruggists, Toledo, O. right to reject any and all bids,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter- j By order of the Common Council.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
and mucous surfacesof the system.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 20, 1894. -2w
Send for list of testimonials and cirF. J.

A

and Four Hundred Fifty.tbree dollar*

aad

Ninety-five cent* (11,453.95) besides aa

wy fea of Twemy-dv*

oollart,

13

provided for by law and in laid mortppR
aud no suit or proceedings having beta instit*.
tod at law or in equity, to recovertbe debt •#.
cured by said mortgage, or any part of It, aad
the whole of tbe principal eum of
mortgage togetherwith all arrea^gea of iotonal

firm. _

|

in, baring become due

aad

payable by reason of default In tha payment gl

whan tha
same became due and payable, and tbe aoo»
payment of arid interest in default lor bom
than thirty days after tbe name became due aad
IntoreetoneaUl mortgage on the day

and none of the neighbors had heard
from him. Every officer in the city and
county was put out to search for him.
payable, wherefore uoder tbe oondltioaa of «dd
Sheriff Southerlandwas the first to find
mortgage the whole amount of said principal
culars.
the man. A rumor reached the city he
For choice and first-classperfumes sum of said mortgage with all arrearagesof ha.
BTSold by druggists, 76c.
tad jumped into a well on the Hilliker
Your Patronage Solicited.
terest thereon, at the option of tbe said GUHn
go to
farm near Oak Grove. Fully 5 miles
J. O. Doesbubg.
Wabcko.became due and DatableImmedlatriw
Goods Promptly Delivered.
from his home, Sutherlandfound him.
thereafter,
and tbe eaid GlllliWabeks hereby daChase’s Barley Malt Whiskey is free
3e was at the Hilliker house shivering
dare* bis election and option to consider tha
rom
all trace of Verdigris or other
behind a stove. At 7 o'clock, after
whole amount of tbe said principal
Probate Order.
mpuritles. Being rich and nutritious
breakfast, Hilliker went out to do his
eum of said mortgsg* due end payable. Notice,
t builds up the feedle and the con- STATE OF MIOaiGAN, Bg
la therefor*hereby given,that by virtue of ffia
chores and heard some one calling.
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. J
sumtive.
power of sale in said mortgage oootalnad, aad
Both for the business mao and the Ie could not understand where
Sold by
At s ms lion o! the Prob*t* Court for ths Coun- tbe statute in snob oaee made aad proCor. 9th and River Sts.,
the
calls
came
from,
and
looking
into
working man, while the
E. F. Sutton.
ty of Ottnwn, holdsa at ths Probsto Offlos. In tbs
vided, said mortgage will be forookNed
his well was surprisedto see a
OUT of Grand Haven, iu snid county, on Thurs- by sale, at public vendue of the mortMICH.
man there. ' The well Is box
HOLLAND.
day, tbs TweotieU)dny of December, in tbs year gaged premises, or so much thereof as may ha
curbed, about
feet square, and
one thousand ei|ht hundred nod ninety.four.
Hie
Discovery
Saved
His life.
ueceuary to pay tbe amount due on eaid mortHave not been forgotten. To be con- 18 feet deep. The water came to the
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot gage with interest and costa of foreclosureaad
vinced is to visit my place of indus- man's waist Hilliker thought he was
Mr. G; Caillouette, druggist, Bea- Probate.
•ale loolndingan attorney fee of twenty- five dottry for prices.
some mild lunatic who h^l escaped versvllle, 111., says:
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Anton era ;«ald sale to take place at tbelnortbouter doot
“To
Dr.
Kings
Discovery
I
owe
my
from the poor farm, and with the asSteffee, deceased.
o( the Ottawa county oourthouea, atthnclty ol
sistance of neighbors got him ont and Ife. Was taken with La Grippe and
Go reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified, Grand Haveo, Ottawa county,Michigan, (thak
tried
all
the
physicians
for
miles
ol James Brandt, administrator of the esgave him dry clothing. They notified
Glotmno Gleaned and Repaired the poor farm superintendent who, about, but of no avail and was given tate of said deceased,'praytup for the examina- being the place where the circuitcourt for tha
County of Ottawa le bolden,)on
up and told I could not live. Having
having heard of the murder, notified Dr. King’s New Discovery in my store tion and allowance ol hie floataccount as sucb M mday. the mh day of Felmutry, A. D.18S&,
— AT—
adminletrator,
that be may be discharged
the sheriff.
I sent for a bottle and began its use
at ton o’olookin thsforanoooiofeaid day ithcnaUT
At the jail Trombley declared he and from the first dose began to get from hie trust, beve bis bond cancelled and mortgaged premiss* to be sold being described
Scheertioom & Kloosterman,
knew nothing of what had happened. better, and after using three bottles said estate closed
iu said mortgage aa all that certain piece ov
River and 7th
Holland. When told of his wife's death he de- was up and round again. It is worth Thereuponit Is Ordered, Tbit Monday, tbe
parcel of land situated aud befog in tbe Iowaclared he Xvaa innocentof all chargea its weight in gold. We won't keep
ship of Olive,county of Ottawa, and state of
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Temty-fint day oj January next,
Some one said his wife was not burned store or house without iL”
Michigan,as; the south one half (•*) of tha
Second Floor.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
Trial bottles 10 ct*. at
to death, but had been found with her
son'll west quarter (a.w.M) of eeetlon thirteen
the ben' ing of said petition, and that the heirs at
H. Walsh, Holland,
throat cut This dazed him for a mo(13), lu township slxffl), north of rangt fifteen (U$
law of said deceased,and all other persons interA.
De
Kruif,
Zeeland.
west, and containingeighty acres of land, more
ment Bat he again stated that he
Regular size 60c. and
Iw eeted in said estateere required to appear at a or Ims, according to tbe government survey
was innocent of any crime.
Heaeionol said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
'
Trombley la the son of an old settler
Probate Office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
Dated Holland. November 30th, A. D. IBM.
here, his father being wealthy. He is
•aid county, and abow cause, if any there be, why
GbkritJ.
Gillii Wabbxe.
Care for Headache.
88 years old and has been married
the prayer of tbe petitioner
should not be grantAttorney for Mortgagee.Mortgagee.45-U«
about ten years. His wife’s home was
As a remedy for all forms of head' ed: And it ie further Ordered,That snid peil
in Duluth. He was a lumber in ache Electric Bitters has proved to be tioner give notice to tbe person* Interested In
spector and for several years did the best. It effects a permanent cure said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
good business.Lately, how- and the most dreadful habitual sick tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this orQUIGKLV CUBES
gSSiiT"
seller.
h”uw
Here __ _
ever, he has been going to the dogs headaches yield to its influence. We der to be published lu tbe Holland City Nnwa
tumty for iBjr active man or lady. $7|
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
laid
counand was considered crazy by nearly urge all who are afflictedto procure a
GENERAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY.
onth easily earn*
pet month
earned. No expo*
everybody who met him, but was not bottle and give this remedy a fair ty of Ottawa for three euooeeslveweeks previoue
to
said
day
of
hearing.
fyiMl Exhaustion,Neirutkeiia,etc.
thought to be dangerous.Last fall be trial
In cases of habitual constipation (A true copy. Attest,)
received at
I and Allow 30 4Afp
ran for the office of county clerk on
Completely, Perfectly and PermaElectric Bitters cures by giving the
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
you About it P. w,
stump
ticket and got just fourteen
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Enerneeded tone to the bowels, and few 46
Ziegler
4c Co.t Box
Judge
of Probate.
votes in the county. He carried on
gies; Increasing Nervous Power. Re1870, Philadelphia, P*
CO. campaign of a peculiar nature, and cases long resist tbe use of this medl Miner P. Goodrich, Probsto Clerk.
newing the Ambition of youth and
cine.
several times made threats against Price fifty cents per bottle.
the
Which we offer at most rea- the lives of other candidates.

Flannel
Goods,
Hosiery

Isour Motto

I

and
Underwear
H.tG.'rv¥tDYK&,

!

:

I

Ladles* Supplies

DR. A,

LAMBERT.

M

I

D&NTH

u

8

St.

;

m

<

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

CATON’S

11.00.

thereof.

,

nitxuu.

Nerve Tonic
and Vitalizer

m

NEW

^

LIVE

Millinery

Goods

|

jw

MISS DE VRIES &

COURAGE OF MANHOOD;

Sold

by

„

WILL GIVE UP.

We extend an invitationto the la- A
dles of Holland and vicinity to come

WANTED
,

Probate Order.

,

Hsber Walsh, Holland.

sonable prices. ^

Restoring to Enfeebled,Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Overworked Men and Women

AGENT

STATE OP MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OV OTTAWA. I
l

A. DeKRUiF, Zeeland.

’

At a seeelon of the Probate Court fortheOoun-

Prison Contracting Firm Decides to
Quit Jackson.

ty of

J. R. McCracken, H. D.

Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, In tbs

Physician and Surfaon,
City of Grand Havan, in said county,on
Jackson, Jan. A— The Withington A
Office
aecond
floor Holland City State
/;
Mortgage
Sale.
PERFECT C0M1TUTI0ML POWERS.
Monday,the Tenth day of December, In the
Cooley Manufacturingcompany, the
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
yeir one thousand right hundred and ninety
Ita extraordinary onratlve power manlfata it
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we willsel! largest manufacturers of agricultural TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 a. x.; 2 to 4
four.
seli almost immediatelyit ie taken. Oc tbit
our
trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for tools and implements in the world, lo- -L* conditionsot peymeutof n certainmortgage, Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of and 7 to 8 p. M.
point tbe evidence of those who have taken le
cated in the Jackson state prison, made *nd executed by Mary Teuils,
uniform and posture. They aay they oan (eel the remainder of the season.
Probata.
theeffectof ererydote doing them good. It la »
has served notice that it will nee Jans'n. of the township of Zeeland, In tbe matter of the eetatoof. Jacob Van Put- Can be found at night, corner Columpowerful nerve invigoratingtonic, iupartlngtta
bia ave. and Ninth BL
terminate all its contracts for the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, ton. deceased.
restorativeinfluencethrough the medium of the
nervous system to every organ and Uaaue of the
employmentof convict labor on J nne M heir-at-lawof Jen Jansen deceased, to Jacob On reading and filingthe petition .duly verified,
body. It m&kee but fitUe difference whether
1, 1895. The company is incorporated Jansen of the same place, dated S p' ember of Jannetje Van Patton, widow and sole legatee
the oonsUtutional vigor bae been andermlhedby
and does a business exceeding $300,- nineteenth..A. D. 18W. aud recorded lu named in ths will of said deoeas d. praying for
acute disease,overwork, or certain mischievous
indlscretious or wlietherthe broken down con000 a year, employing 200 convicts the office of the R-gleter of Deed* of tbe probate of an instrument iu writing filed In
and

see our

goods and prices.

WARD

FIRST

i

;

dition is called by one name or other, so long as
there ie nervousexbantUon,general or local
weaknees-so long as enervation and debility
are the typeot the ailment,(AG lathe remedy.

75 to 100

THOSE WHO SUFFER
from the reculta of over- mental or physical exertion. hardsblp.exposure,hidden drains,oaprloe.
or who have brought upon themselves a series of
afflictionsby Ignorantly or wi fully violating
nature'slaws, will find Id Caton'h vitalizes
and Nerve Tonic the r mod y for their oertalu
. relief. It speedily remove* all evidences of progressivephysio >1 deterioration,
and restores tbe
enfeebled energies to their natural vigor.

Ottawa Uonntj, Michigan, on tbe 8d day of this court purporting to be tbe lart will and teaof
February. A. D . 1894. in liber 45 of mortgag e, or, lament of said deceased end for the appointskilled
page 106, on which mortgagethere le claimed to ment <>f herselfas executrix thereof.
The cause which led to this action ia
| b» doc at the date of this notice tbe sum of R*vThereuponIt ie ordered, That Thursday, tbe
stated by Gen. W. H. Withington to
enty five D< liars and Twenty-five oeute ($73 2ft)
be the constantand increasing hostiliTenth day of January next.
atd an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars pr >rided
ty of labor elements in Jackson and f,>r in said mortgage :sud no suitor prooeediuge
throughout Michigan to convict labor. at law having been It etltutod to recover the at ton o’olook in thi forenoon,be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the helre
The Withington & Cooley company ia moneys secured by said mortgage or any part
at law of said deceased, and all other persons innot decided upon a locationbnt is thereof; Now, then f.»r*,by virtue of the power terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
quite likely to leave Jackson.
of sale contained in said mortgage and the stata session of; said Court, then to be bolden at the
ute in au.h cate made and provided, notice is
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haveo, in
Death of WlUlam Allman.ben by given, that on
said oouuty, and abow came, if any there be,

from
free men, most
Hardware Store. and
the latter being
mechanioa

BARGAINS IN

Hard Coal Stoves,
FULL LINE OF

OYSTERS!
am now receiving oysters

I

fresh from Baltimore and selling them at

1

Sturgis, Jan. 2.— William Allman,
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
Monday, the Twenty-fifthday of March,
one of the oldest and most respected
granted And it le farther ordered,That said
any weakness of the vital organa, nervousness,
citizens, died at 12 o'clock Monday a D, 1895, at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon, I shall petitioner gave notice to the personsintoreeted
prostrationof tbe physical or mental energies,
night, aged 77 years. He had been a tell at publicauction to the higheet bidder it In eideeUto.of tbe pendencyof said petition,
Outside dealers will find it
confusion of ideal, lack of aelf- confidence,irritability of temper,melancholy, oowgrdioe, weak
resident of Sturgis fifty years, and tb* outer door of tbe Court Houee, at tbe city of and tbe hearing thereof by censing e copy of
to their advantage and oon*
ness of the kneea and the back, palpitationo
closing out a lot of had been engaged in the mercantile Grand Haven, iu tbe County of Ottawa, Mich
this order to be published in the Holland City
the heart, dragging pain in the loin, headache
IrritatiOD of the kidneys and bladder, milxy ur- Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and and banking business. He was presi- igau. (that being the place where tbe circuit Nrwi. a newspaperprintedend cirouletcdin sale venience to send in oiders to
ine, pernicious and hiddeb wastes,resulUngIn
dent of the Fira» national bank of court for Ottawa county is holdvn), the prem- county of OtUwa for three eaooeeelve week me and have them filled at
a failure of tbe mental and physical power, oon- Notions, at way-down prices.
Stnrgia fifteen years and one of the ises described in said mortgage,or so much previous to said day of hearlug.
stitntlng an Impediment to eoooese and unfitonce
ting him or her for tbe duttea and responsiblll
(A irnecopy. Attest.)
prime movers in the Grand Rapids A thereofas may be neoMsary to pay tbe amour,
ilea of life,it is the remedy par excellence.
STORE— Opposite llllohan’sstore.
JOHN
V.B.
GOO
>RICH.
due
on
eaid
mortvage
with
eaveo
per
oent
lu
Indiana railroad. He was trustee of
A single package will be suffloientto Inaugu*
Jn ige of ProhtL
rate the work of regeueratlon.and our* In man;
Alma college and a pillar of the tereet. and all legal ooeta, blether with an At
oaaee. But stubborn exsea often require more.
torney
fee of Fifteen Dollars (lift),covenanted
Miner
P
Goodbich.
Probat.
Clerk
Mothodist Episcopal church. He served
It will be sent, post-paid,secured from observa47-3 vr
for therein
the premise* being desoi (bed iu said
two terras in the state legislature,and
tion, for it .00 per package, or 6 packagesfor
mortgage as all tbst certain lot, piece or per•5 00. Address all orders to
was a republican in politics.

< WHENEVER THERE

I

IS

Tinware.

:

,

Am

i

.

.

BOOK

6.610,0.

;

[

of laud situatedin the towm hip of ZseUnii.
county of Ottawa, and state of Micblgan. and
Won by tho Mlchlffsn Company.
Sale.
CATON MED. CO., Boston, Mass.
_ .eardsGrand Rapids, Dec. 81.— Stockhold* known and described aa follows:
rv«iFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
< Ail tbe share, right, title and Interestof Mary
era in the Elliott Button Fastener comoouilltl ms ot paym. nt of n certain inortpany here are rejoicing over the re- Tends toe Jansen, the party of (he first pint t* jguge. rna’o Uy Abel M. Niuuhulsand AafM
rownlng; direb*
• said mortgage. In and to the North tbree-foartbs
BRING ALL
N.etbu t. t-iT-ume Bos. <lntod March 98. A. D.
ceipt of a dispatch announcing that
jle, J. Van Putteo,
j(N.M> of tbe West half <W!*) of tbe N-wth
Judge Colt, of Boston, has rendered a Weet quarter N. W Ml of SectionNumbered 1888, and rroortedIn the office of the Registerof
H- Klftd W. h. Wing.
decision in the long-contested patent- Tblrty four(34). iu townshipnumbered Five (3) Deed* for the County of Ottawa, an ! Mate of
(One i*’
infringementsuit brought by the North of range Fourteen (U) West, i xeepUug aa Mieh’gan, on tbe BVb day of Maicb, A.D. 1888. In
Heaton Peninsular Button ’Fastener to a piece of 8H acres in tbe north-eael corner iib«r ‘^6 of mortgages on page 689 ;uu which mort- Pure A WMeult nd Kctiil.
gng*tn**relx claimed to be one at the time of
. j EF.
,j * •
company of Providence, R.
The de- thereofas per deed given of tbe same.
•hts noticethe snm of five hundred and fifteen
,/ORK,
cision is in favor of the Elliott comDated Holland, December *4. A. D„ 1894.
dollars atd seventy-twocent*, be:l!e* an „
Jacob Jambs*.
pany, and will be of importance to
it.i roty fee of twe-ty.3vi Jollari provided for 2 and MUTTON,
Mirtgagse.
shoe dealers throughout the country.
by law and In said mortgage and no ; suit or proat the
Abend vjs?chfb.
coedingi havlrg been institutedat law or In egrt^, 61-3t
Crrr Meat Market.
Minister Sued for Damafcs.
Attorney (or
49-Cw
»y torreovar themozeyaMcnredby
Mid tnor
Saginaw,
Dec. 28.— A capias has been
Room 4 2nd floor, Van der Veen
gege or nvj part of it; now tbeT*,iUal
tor tut Opprtuity.
Block, Cor. Elgth and River Streets, issued on complaint of Mayor Men
by virtue of thepowerof tale eontainvllng the
hon for the arrest of Rev. Williaiq
This week only to guess tbe correct
Holland, Mich.
mnrtgvge. and tb* •tatuteln•uch r,(t was fairly
Knight, pastor of the First Congreganumber of beans in the glass Jar and;
DEALER IN
provided. notion U h*reby glven.*^ ant|C|pate
tional church, who has been the most
get the eighty famous Jackson photoI could get relief
Monday the MPi day of vYoflUblebusiness graphs of the world’s fair.
vigorous in bringing accusations of
its.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked
Piles! Files!
from a most horriWill Botsfobd A Oo.
dishonesty
and
incompetency
against
Fresh Lard always on hana.
at lU'eloek In tb* fom
Dr. WUllaus’ lucluuiPile OiutiusutwiU.oure
ble blood disease,I
bund,
UUmUUlg,
UUMtfAUfcl Mid UOUluE |tUeS. It the elty officials.Damages to the exlie audio i. to the big!
had
spent
hundreds
Fish and Game in season.
uukutOo Liia muiwwa, MiAjr* Ufa Hulling»t ouoc,
front door ot thap r
of dollars TRYING various remedies
We kindly solicity a share of .Mill M U yuUlUtiS, gives U.SUUL ittUa!. Ut. WU* tent of $5,000 are asked for.
Grand Haven, Of
and physicians,none of which did nu
lUuu'o iuuuui rua OiutuiSul is (Mtp*r*a ouly lot
Murdered.
our former customers patronage. Puts suu uumug wi tut*
aua uouiplace where tb* C
any good. My finger nails catoe off,
iuawUo. jbVoiy Dux it suutuuUMd, Hold u>
Detroit, Dec. 29.— Tbe inqneat on
U bolden).the p»
me
and
my
hair
came
out,
leaving
~
Market on South River St.
aiusgisto,saUfc uy uim.,
pat OCX. VYilthe body of Emil J. Nosseck, who was
gige, or so muo*.
perfectly bald. I then went to ilauia M I'gUu.,t'ropr *, CUoVaiaud, O.
ckju uu
oy J. U. uuuatmrg,Uol- brutally murdered Sunday night, waa
pay the araoun’
uudheld Friday and tbe jury brought in a
percent,
----- verdict that he came to his death at
with an
....
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
Nocturnalcreatures assume night a^ the binds of persons unknown. The
treatment, but very soon became
covMMUd^iLL
tivity for some’ other reafcon than that
scribed In r
disgusted, and decided to TRY
five young men who were arrested for
, The
effect was
Homeopatbic Physician and they cannot see by day, or that they the crime are still under arrest
I see better "by night The bat sees adtruly wonderful. 1
Specialist
AccidentallyKilled Himaeir.
mirably id the brightest sunlight, as
commenced to re*
0.
. -1 cover after taf
| anyone knows who has ever teased one
Lansing, Dec. 27.-E.
Young,
EYE, EAt
LIB THROAT. j by poking a stick at it It will open agent of the Chicago A Grand Trunk
* first bottle, and by the time I
fortlie Holland
;
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BINDING!!

Central
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MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS,
PAPER,

J, A.
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Etc.
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HOT SPRINGS

D.WETMORE,M.D.

Surgeon.

on

Office Hours

from

.

.

E

until 9:00 a. tn.;
t

11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p.

m.

i

month and'inake an angry grab at railway at Potterville,waa accidentthe .tick, when it is not near it by ally shot WhUe cleaning a
----Belle* nays it in the weap
incht*
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